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WILLIAM
AND

HIS UNCLE BEN.

CHAPTER I.

William Denham was a child of not

more than four or five years of age, when

he first saw the only brother of his mamma,

who was addressed by his sisters with the

familiar appellation of " Uncle Ben," and

had been generally recognised as their

" sailor uncle."

When this gentleman, Lieutenant Gar-

diner, made his first appearance, he was

wrapped in an immense rough coat, wore
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4 WILLIAM AND UNCLE BEN.

a fur cap on his head, and held in his hand

a stick like a bludgeon ; so that his appear-

ance, together with a loud commanding

tone of voice, and considerable pecuUarity

of language, rendered him altogether an

object likely to inspire terror, rather than

pleasure, in the mind of so young a child.

William, however, soon saw enough in the

manners of his sisters, Elizabeth and Selina,

to inspire him with confidence, for they

both began instantly to pull off his coat and

his cap, to welcome him joyfully, and kiss

him fondly ; and he observed that his mo-

ther even welcomed him with tears of de-

light, as her only relative, and one whose

profession forbade the pleasure of frequent

meetings.

All that the young mind of William

could retain of this visit from the sailor,

impressed his mind with vivid recollection
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of joy. The whole house seemed inspired

by new life, and even the lovvest servants

pressed forward, proud to wait on the

brave man " who had been fighting the

Prench and Spaniards, had received wounds

in many battles, escaped death in various

ways, had seen every quarter of the globe,

and lived with all kinds of people." All

the acquaintance of the family crowded

around them, for every one loved " Uncle

Ben ;" but yet he never appeared so happy

as when he was alone with the children

:

and the hours in which he played on the

grass-plot, made little fleets to sail on the

fish-pond, or sat gravely down between the

girls, with William on his lap, to relate his

adventures, were the sweetest that any in

the party ever had enjoyed.

Although the Lieutenant was apt to mix

sea phrases in his conversation, yet he care-

A 3



b WILLIAM AND UNCLE BEN.

fully abstained from oaths ; and having re-

ceived an excellent education in early life,

his language might be called rather techni-

cal than vulgar. To children the novelty

was delightful, and William naturally in-

quired into the meaning of every new term,

which the good-natured seaman was never

weary of explaining ; and he would fre-

quently end by commending him for his

acuteness, and exhorting him " to be dili-

gent, and give his mind to learning foreign

lingo."

" But what is lingo. Uncle Ben ?"

" Why, you little jackanapes, it is lan-

guage. You have a quick ear and a flex-

ible tongue, and you can read English as

if you were scudding under a fair wind ; so

I hope it won't be long before you begin to

palaver French, and then German, Italian,

Spanish, and all tlie rest of 'em."
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" That won't do -^ I must learn Latin

first."

" With all my heart, bat let the rest fol-

low, that's my fine fellow
;

get your mind

well stored with luggage of that sort, and

you may go into the world and face all

weathers."

" But we have no land storms like your

sea storms, uncle."

" Yes, faith, but you have, my boy
;

however, you are a great deal too young

to know any thing about such matters, and

it is to be hoped you will never want a bis-

cuit to shiver ; but never forget Uncle Ben's

advice—learn languages diligently whilst

you are young, and have nothing else to

think about. There is never a north-wester

can blow knowledge out of your head, roar

as it may, my pretty fellow."

When Uncle Ben departed, it was to a
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service of great danger in the West Indies,

and the blessings and tears of the family

accompanied their adieus ; and to these

marks of affection were added their prayers

also, foi* they were not only an amiable

but a religious family. Alas ! they were

soon called from the tender sorrow of af-

fection, to subjects more immediately press-

ing upon themselves. Mr. Denham, the

father of our little hero, was a merchant in

extensive business, and he had hitherto

brovfirht up his family in a^^uence ; but the

same circumstances which subjected dear

Uncle Ben to the evils of war was injuri-

ous to his business, and eventually deprived

him of all his property. He was obliged

to part with his beautiful house in the

country, his carriage and horses, to retire

to a small house with one servant, and be-

come himself an agent for another person.
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Whilst these sad changes were taking

place, William, as the youngest child, and

likely to be the most trouble to his parents,

was sent to the house of his father's eldest

brother, who was a country gentleman, ex-

ceedingly fond of the sports of the field,

and by no means partial to children. The

poor little fellow was so dotingly fond of

his parents, and had been nourished by

them with so much tenderness, that it al-

most broke his heart to leave them, espe-

cially as he had the sense to see that some-

thing very bad was the matter, though he

could not comprehend what it was, and of

course they were extremely sorry to part

with him ; but as his uncle had invited

him, they thought it was their duty to

send him, not only for their own conveni-

ence, but for his benefit.

Squire Denham, as he was called, lived
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in a large old-fashioned Hall, in which Wil-

liam thought there were few comforts, al-

though there was some grandeur. He was

surprised to find there was no lady in the

house, and that three or four greyhounds,

and a little black terrier, appeared the most

important persons in the establishment. It

is true, there was an old housekeeper, who

had a huge bunch of keys hanging at her

apron-strings, which jingled whenever she

moved, and seemed to give notice that

somebody of consequence was coming ; but

still she was obliged to give way, on every

occasion, to the superior claims of Vixen,

Fury, Juno, and Blossom. Every one of

these four-footed inhabitants seemed per-

fectly conscious of their own established

rights, and the inferiority of their species

who lived only in the kennel ; and the open-

ing faculties of the boy here took their
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first lesson in natural philosophy, though

he had no person to give him aid in his ob-

servations.

Indeed it was evident that Squire Den-

ham considered a child as a very inferior

animal, although that child was his bro-

ther's son, and was at present his presump-

tive heir. He was a man extremely anxi-

ous to employ only the best horse-breaker

and the best dog-trainer, to be found in the

country, let the expense be what it might

;

but if any person suggested the propriety

of sending his nephew to a school, or of

procuring him a tutor at home, he gene-

rally negatived the proposition thus :

—

" Why, Sir, I do not see the use of learn-

ing for him at all beyond what he's got.

I find he can read, so Dixon the house-

keeper hears him a chapter or two every

day—(Fury, Fury, is that your manners,
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Miss ? leave the hearth this moment)—and

then as to writing, they say he has a good

notion, which is natural, seeing my brother

was a merchant— (Vixen, you slut, hold

your tongue—I can't hear myself speak for

your confounded noise)—so as to the child

—but, in fact, I have so much trouble

with these creatures, to say nothing of my
anxiety about the brown mare, and the car-

riage-horses, it can not be expected I should

see after him at all
"

The poor busy gentleman proved the

truth of his own words ; he forgot alike the

wants of a brother, to whom a little of his

superfluous wealth would have been a great

blessing, and of his nephew, to whom the

cultivation of the mind at this season was

not less necessary. The child was welcome,

to be fed by his servants ; and if he had

been seen in rags, it is probable he would
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have scolded them for letting him disgrace

the house ; but as to inquiring after the

poor boy's comforts, any more than pro-

viding for his acquirements, never entered

the mind, or touched the feelings of this

gentleman.

William recollected that Uncle Ben was

very much in the habit of talking of his

ship as if it were an object of affection,

and his saying, " she did so and so "—" she

bore us safely"—"she wore well"—"she

weathered the gale," <fcc. seemed to give a

perception of interest that he could not for-

bear to partake, though conscious that it

was inconsistent as applied to an inanimate

and unconscious thing. He was aware that

his Uncle Denham's partiality for those

animals, which could return his love, and

possessed a degree of intelligence appa-

rently little inferior to his own, was the
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more rational ; but yet he found he could

not love one uncle so well as he had loved

the other, nor feel for him the same respect.

He knew that " dear Uncle Ben " loved

him and all his family—that if he were able,

he would bestow every blessing upon each

of them—and he did not feel sure that his

Uncle Denham loved any thing beside his

dogs and his horses.

Happily for William, the rector of his

uncle's parish was a very amiable man ; he

had a large family of children, and in or-

der to give his boys a better education than

he could otherwise have afforded, he took

six young gentlemen as boarders, to edu-

cate with them. William always watched

these little boys as they came from church

with such pensive but affectionate looks,

that they soon made an acquaintance with

the little lonely boy, and invited him to the
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playground. As Mr. Summerton soon

found that the child was ignorant, yet in-

genuous and well disposed, by degrees he

brought him into the school-room, and

gave him lessons with the youngest chil-

dren, until he was advanced to the second

class. From this time he was completely

altered and wonderfully improved ; for as

he was fully occupied either with learning

or play, with preparing tasks, or contriving

how to meet his companions, he had no

time for useless regrets ; and though he

loved every branch of his family as well as

ever, he did not injure himself by pining

after them.

" If I can learn a little Latin, how my

mother will be delighted !" — " when my
father knows I am in fractions, how pleased

he will be!"—thought the boy; and then he

B 2



16 WILLIAM AND UNCLE BEN.

redoubled his exertions ; and whenever he

thought of Uncle Ben, which he often did,

he never failed to be rendered doubly soli-

citous to ensure some portion of the know-

ledge he had so earnestly recommended.

Thus passed about three years of his

life, when the anxieties of maternal affec-

tion could no longer be repressed, and his

parents, with many thanks to his uncle, en-

treated that he might be sent to his present

home, which was done accordingly. Wil-

liam wept when he bade adieu to Mr. Sum-

merton and his young friends, and obser-

ved too truly to his reverend instructor

—

*' That he should never get so good a mas-

ter again;" but he kissed his uncle, and

thanked him, without emotion.

William found his parents now residing

in a very small house in the heart of the

city, with only the occasional use of a ser-
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vant, and surrounded by circumstances

which bespoke their situation entirely dif-

ferent to what it had been when he was a

little boy, and as unlike to the old Hall he

had left as possible. For a short time the

poor boy found himself exceedingly an-

noyed by the change, and not only grieved

but angry, that his father, the brother of

that gentleman whom he considered so im-

portant a person, should be subjected to

such narrow doings, for he did not under-

stand the nature of that change to which

his father had been subjected. In a very

little time this wore off, for there was so

much tenderness and love in the family, so

much heartfelt affection in the parents, and

such ready obedience in the children, that

past sorrow only appeared to have increased

present happiness. To this it may be

added, that William, in the caresses he re-

B 3
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ceived, felt himself a person of more im-

portance than he had ever experienced be-

fore ; there was a small room and a little

table— no plate, no servants, no wine
;

but then, there were no dogs to be helped,

while he v/as waiting in quiet hunger, as

one of inferior import.

Then he could also hear and talk of

Uncle Ben, with those whose feelings re-

sembled his own ; and although he learnt

that he had not visited England during his

own absence, yet that he remembered him

with the utmost affection, and had assisted

his family to the utmost of his j)ower.

At this period Mr. Deuham was strug-

gling to educate and support his family

from a very slender income, for as he had

paid his creditors every farthing he had in

the world, and his brother had dechned to

advance him any money, all he now did in
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his business was on a very contracted scale.

It was the particular object of Mrs. Den-

ham to give her children the education of

gentlewomen, in order that they might be

governesses in the families of noblemen, if

they should be obliged to maintain them-

selves, or if portioned by their uncle, they

might fill a genteel station in life with pro-

priety.

In order therefore that a little money

might go far, Elizabeth, the eldest sister

took lessons in music, which she after-

wards taught, as well as she could, to Se-

lina, who was indulged with a language-

master on the same principle. To this sis_

ter William looked as the instructor who

could most benefit him ; for the advice of

Uncle Ben rose more strongly than ever

to his mind, when he witnessed Selina's at-

tainments; and he determined to turn all
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that he had gained from Mr. Summerton

to the best account, as forming the ground-

work of that superstructure he desired to

raise.
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CHAPTER II.

Mr. Denham was so much employed in

his little counting-house, that he could not

often inspect the improvements of his son,

but lie never failed to encourage him to

proceed.—" Alas, my poor boy !" he would

say, " you will have to work your own

way in the world, and the sooner you inure

yourself to exertion, the better. Besides,

at your time of life, the memory is not

loaded with other things, and the organs

are pliant and flexible ; a man may learn

•> foreign language at any time of life, but
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it is only in early youth that he can attain

a good pronunciation of it."

Under this management William made

himself master of French, and a good deal

of Italian ; and so much was Selina's mas-

ter pleased with his application, that he

frequently gave him instructions, and lent

him books ; and there appeared every pro-

spect, from the industry and improvement

of all the family, to think they would sur-

mount all their difficulties, when unhappily,

from over exertion, poor Mr. Denham took

a fever, and became extremely ill.

The disorder, as to its severity, soon

gave way to the skill and good nursing of

his excellent wife and her affectionate fa-

mily, but it left behind it extreme weak-

ness, a troublesome cough, and many

alarming symptoms. William frequently

wished that his father could go down to his
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uncle's house, in which he was born, and

where good air, good wine, and many good

things necessary for an invalid, might be

had in abundance. Por some time Mr.

Denham yielded to the wish, wrote to his

brother, and talked a good deal on the

subject.

When an answer arrived from the Squire,

which was not till many anxious days were

passed, it was one which chilled the warm

hearts of the family. It began indeed by

saying— "That Mr. Denham would be

glad to see his brother, but he was afraid

the Hall would be a bad place for an in-

valid, as the housekeeper was too old to

see after things, the butler was an awkward

fellow, and the maids good for nothing
;

besides^ the dogs were very troublesome to

sick people. Vixen especially, and she ne-

ver went out of the parlour."
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There was no inclosnre offered to pay

the expense of the doctor, or £he journey ;

and the poor suiferer was just observing

" that he would give it up," when the me-

dical man entered, and confirmed his de-

cision, assuring him, "that it would be

highly imprudent to go northward, as it

was certain that it would be much better

to go to Prance than Yorkshire."

It so happened, that at the very time the

affectionate family were all consulting with

each other " what was to be done ?" the long

absent dear Uncle Ben suddenly arrived

from Spithead, where his ship lay at an-

chor to refit. He was, in the first mo-

ments of his arrival, exceedingly affected

with the appearance of all around him
;

for although he knew all that had hap-

pened, and had used his utmost means to

relieve it, yet he could not see his sister
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worn down with suffering, her excellent

husband in such a state of weakness, and

their lovely young family so much in

want of assistance, without feeling the

change severely. He rallied his spirits,

however, as soon as he could, and began to

inquire after their present prospects ?

When he had heard the late fiat of the

doctor, he protested that they should all

go over to France immediately— " Ay?

every one of them."

William had been exceedingly afraid,

that if this scheme of his father's journey

was put in practice, he should have been

sent to the Hall ; so that when his uncle

uttered the last words, he pressed up to

him smilingly, and taking hold of his col-

lar, drew close to his breast.

" You want to go with father, don't you,

my fine fellow ?"

c
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" Indeed I do, my dear uncle."

" So you shall, my boy, and, what is

more, treat him into the bargain. In this

here pocket lies my prize-money, every

shilling of which I swore should go for your

schooling. Now if you are man enough

to scramble for learning without it, all I

have to say is this—do what you will with

it, my hearty."

WilHam threw his arms gratefully round

his dear uncle's neck, then suddenly turned

to a beloved father still dearer, and placed

the pocket-book in his hand.

" My dear brother Ben, I cannot think

of taking this."

"Then you are no brother of mine,"

said the sailor, sternly, as he shook off the

big round tear that coursed down his sun-

burnt cheeks.

The girls crowded round their uncle to
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thank him, their mother blessed him, and

Avhen the first emotions had subsided, all

became busy and happy ; and as Mr. Den-

ham's business had been inevitably sus-

pended during his illness, there was now

no impediment to their setting out ; and of

course, in a little time they had crossed

the Channel, and found themselves in a

country where all was new and astonishing.

The surprise and pleasure our young

party now experienced, was damped by

bidding farewell to their uncle, who was

now setting out on a long, and, as they

fearedj a dangerous voyage, since it was

one of discovery. He earnestly recom-

mended them to proceed to Paris, and take

a lodging in the vicinity, where, he ob-

served, they might live cheaply, improve

themselves in the language, and all recover

their health, for it appeared that all were

c 2
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injured, from the anxiety they naturally

felt.

" And Betsey, my girl," he added, turn-

ing to his sister, " when your purse runs

low, write to this person in London," giving

her a card ;
" I will order with him, as

far as a couple of hundreds go ; for al-

though prize-money and promotion are

over, I think I can venture to promise as

much as that in the worst of times. Your

husband is a worthy soul, and shall want

for nothing, whilst I have a shilling in my
locker, or can stand on my limbs to earn

one."

Every one of the family was moved to

tears, and the poor boy was quite over-

whelmed ; he clung around him, crying

—

" Uncle, dear uncle, take me with you

—

make me a sailor like yourself."

" You I no, no, my brave boy, I will
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leave you as my represesentative—as the

comforter, and in time the supporter of

your family.—There, there—don't make a

fool of your uncle, my precious child

—

don't make me cry any more."

The worthy man, after once more clasp-

ing his nephew to his bosom, now fled, not

daring- to trust his feelings further. Poor

William watched him till the last glimpse

of the vessel had disappeared, when he re-

turned so overwhelmed with grief, that his

mother almost wished for him, that he had

departed with that excellent uncle, who

would have been to him indeed the ten

derest of conductors.

c- 3
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CHAPTER III.

William might have indulged his sorrow

for the loss of his generous and considerate

uncle much longer, if he had not also

been a generous and considerate boy, capa-

ble of controlling his feelings at the com-

mand of his duties. He soon perceived,

that although his sick father was a little re-

lieved by the change of air and scene, yet

that he was still in a drooping state ; and

as time hung heavy on his hands since he

had no employment, he was the more apt

to become languid and anxious; so that

what he gained by the climate, he lost from

care and solicitude about his family.
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To alleviate this misfortune, his wife

put on the most cheerful air she could as-

sume, and the girls endeavoured to employ

and amuse his mind, by playing or reading

to him ; while William, with equal kind-

ness of intention, endeavoured to lead him

into attention to his own studies—a plan

that was attended with considerable suc-

cess. Mr. Denham was a good linguist,

had travelled much before he was married,

and was a man of considerable reading
;

and when he was engaged in relating his

past observations to his family circle, or in

explaining some grammatical nicety to his

promising boy, he could forget his past

misfortunes and his present complaints, and

for a short time at least appear well and

happy.

As all the English then resident in Paris

and its neighbourhood were proverbially
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extravagant, and their residence had made

the place much more expensive than our

humble friends expected to find it, they

soon felt it a duty to exchange the lodgings

they had taken at Passy, for some of a

more humble description. Mr. Denham

judged it wise to go into the city, as a place

where it was possible that he might prose-

cute some business, or procure some em-

ployment ; and from William being so

busy with languages, Mr. Denham was led

to think of giving instruction in the English

tongue, and the German, to which he was

fully competent.

This scheme answered extremely well

in one respect—it introduced them to se-

veral very respectable French families,

from whom they received great kindness,

and whose conversation improved them in

the pronunciation of French. They de-
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sired to avoid society with their own coun-

trymen at this time, because they did not

wish to expose their poverty, and from

them they could not expect assistance in

procuring pupils.

Wilham was very much pleased with

the fine sights he saw in Paris, for a

very little money in some cases, and in

others for none at all ; and in frequenting

the Louvre, he soon acquired not only the

purest accent, from listening to the conver-

sation of artists and men of taste, who,

like himself, 'were admiring the pictures,

but also much knowledge. He was al-

ways so modest, yet so intelligent, that

every person who saw him had pleasure in

giving him information ; and as all French-

men are naturally communicative, it migh:

be truly said that poor William found in

their society that living library, which sup-
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plied to him those books he was not now

in a situation to procure,

Mr. Denham passed his first winter in

Paris tolerably ; but the second happening

to be rather severe, he could not help

thinking that he should have been better in

London. The staircases admitted such a

current of air, the windows and doors were

so ill made, when compared to those of

England, and fuel was so very dear, that

many times did they all wish themselves

back again ; but the remembrance of the

great expense it would be t6 settle again

in London, and the hope that something

would be done in the spring, prevented

them from making the attempt.

Mr: Denham, conscious that his bro-

ther Gardiner's kind boon must now be

drawing to an end, went out to give les-

sons, before the weather was by any means
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SO mild as it ought to have been for one so

delicate ; in consequence of which he got

a severe cold, and became utterly unable

to prosecute his employment any further.

William, thinking that, young as he was,

yet he was equal to finishing the course of

lessons his father had begun, after a great

struggle with his modest fears, at length

ventured to offer himself; and although re-

jected in several instances, had the happi-

ness to be received in two respectable fami-

lies, to his great satisfaction.

One of these families was that of the

Countess de Canillac, who was the mo-

ther of two little girls, whom she was de-

sirous of rendering good English scholars,

because she had relations of that country.

She had consented to receive the son of

their late master, on the supposition that

he was a young man ; but when she saw
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William, who was scarcely fourteen, and

though a tall, yet very slight boy, with all

the simplicity of his years marked on his

countenance, she absolutely started, and told

him she feared her volatile girls would

never take lessons with due gravity from a

person so nearly their own age.— " You

should have sent your eldest brother," said

she, " ray pretty boy."

" I have no brother, madam," said Wil-

liam ;
*' but I have a sister four years older

than myself, and she is very good and very

clever."

" Well, send your sister—I sball prefer

her undoubtedly to you."

This introduction to the gentle and well-

instructed Elizabeth, proved of permanent

advantage to her and to her family, for the

Countess was a vv'oman of sense and dis-

cernment, of amiable manners and bene-
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volent heart. The more she saw of Eliza-

beth, the more she was pleased with her ;

and in a short time she made her the offer

of becoming governess to her little girls

—

a situation which was gratefully accepted.

The other family where William entered

as a teacher, was that of Monsieur Dwyer,

a wealthy merchant, who had taken lessons

for his improvement in the English lan-

guage as a commercial man. He had no

hesitation in accepting William as a mas-

ter, because he thought a boy who ad-

dressed him in such pure French, could

hardly fail to be master of his mother

tongue. The consequence of this inter-

course produced William a steady friend
;

and although the lessons did not last long-,

they were paid for liberally ; and Monsieur

Dwyer always insisted that he should fre-
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quently call at his house, and apply to him

as a friend on any emergency.

Alas ! the time came very soon when

this afflicted family wanted a friend, in the

fullest sense of the word. Mr. Denham's

complaint became decidedly severe, and,

in fact, incurable, although it did not ap-

pear so to himself and family ; and as he

experienced great relief when the weather

was warm, and much oppression and

weakness when it was cold, they all con-

cluded very naturally, that if he could re-

move to Italy, or even Nice, he would

soon recover his health, and be quite re-

stored.

Every person who has attended the sick

in any lingering disease, well knows that

when any prevalent idea takes possession

of their minds, it haunts them with an

harassing and feverish effect, alike injuri-
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ous to their own health, and distressing to

all around them. This is particularly the

case when, like poor Mr. Denham, they

are persons who have been active in life,

and who are anxious to benefit those they

love. Day after day, and night after night,

did this worthy father sigh for the power

of removing, under the fall persuasion that

he should soon be perfectly well ; and as

soon as fine weather really appeared, his

impatience became excessive.

Mrs. Denham was not less anxious on

the subject than himself, and she had left

no means untried to accomplish an event

she deemed so important to them all.

With the fullest attention to all the crav-

ings of her dear husband's fastidious appe-

tite, she had yet abridged herself and her

family as much as it Vv^as possible
;

yet her

means for their future subsistence were so

D 2
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much reduced, as to forbid all power of

cnterinf^ on a long expensive journey. She

had drawn from the person in England,

one hundred and twenty pounds only, of

the two hundred Lieutenant Gardiner per-

mitted her to demand ; and when on the

present emergency she asked for the re-

mainder, it was refused, and the refusal

accompanied by the afflicting intelligence,

" that the last time her brother was heard

of, he had been left ill of the yellow fever

in the West India Islands, and as it was

most probable that he was dead, no more

money could be advanced on his ac-

count."

yery bitter were the tears shed by every

member of the family when this sad news

was read ; but it only rendered them the

more anxious to preserve that dear father

who remained to them, and whom every
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succeeding day, now the weather was set-

tled, made more sanguine. Poor WilHam

was anxious to the utmost degree to obtain

pupils, as his only means of assistance to

the family ; but as there were now abun-

dance of teachers, he had little chance.

Elizabeth was the only one wlio could offer

even a little money, but her salary was

wholly at the service of her parents ; and

when the Countess, her kind patroness,

learnt their desire to travel, she kindly in-

sisted that their youngest daughter should

become her guest during their absence.

" And I can live on nothing, dear

mother," said William, when the arrange-

ments were making, " and I can travel on

foot."

" We shall soon hear from your uncle

Denham, my love," replied the mother;

" and then we can set off with comfort ; we

D 3
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liave no occasion to be in a hurry, as the

weather is dehghtful now."

With anxious eyes did the whole family

look out for that letter, on which they

taught themselves to believe that all their

future happiness depended ; it was their

consolation to believe, that as it was now

neither the season for field sports, nor agri-

cultural labours, his answer would be for-

warded much sooner than usual.

The letter came at last, but, alas ! it was

unaccompanied by any enclosure, and con-

tained only these words :

" Dear Brother,

" It was always against my
mind that you went into foreign parts,

where I will never believe either sun or

air can be better than Old England ; there-

fore as to encouraging you to proceed fur-
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ther, it is what I never shall do. I hope

you will come home soon, so that if you

die, you may be buried like a Christian—

'tis what we must all come to—my Vixen

died last winter, and Fury is almost gone,

so is my housekeeper. I have had the

gout in both legs myself. So, with love to

the children, I am, &:c- &:c."

Little did the writer of this letter, in the

calm apathy which wealth and ease are so

apt to create, imagine the sorrow it inspired,

the hopes it quenched, the deep anguish it

awakened. The invalid felt as if a death-

blow were given, not only to his health and

his wishes, but even his affections ; and

the children were loud in their complaints

and revilings.

Mrs. Denham struggled with herself and

with them, endeavouring to repress the sor-
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row she felt, and to pray against the anger

arising in her bosom. She observed

—

"That this letter must teach them all to

look more to God and less to man, for what

they needed ;" and said, " she did not doubt

before winter arrived, some friend would

arise, more kind than him they had vainly

solicited. Yet, ray dear children," added

she, " we must not indulge sentiments of

reproach towards your uncle ; he is a man
who has seen little of the world, and in his

ignorance of it, thinks that there is nothing

good out of his own circle ; that which he

denies to your father he would deny to

himself; it is not so much his fault as his

misfortune, that his ideas are so narrow,

and his conduct so illiberal."
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CHAPTER IV,

The affectionate children were silenced by

their mother's observations, but in their

hearts they could not fail to think their un-

cle unworthy of being the brother of their

beloved father. That father, under the

temporary relief afforded by the weather,

made many efforts for assisting his family,

and Selina endeavoured to procure a simi-

lar situation to that of her sister ; but she

was a very beautiful girl, with fair com-

plexion and light hair, which, by making

her look younger than she really was, had
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the effect of preventing her from being

trusted with children as a governess. In

this situation she worked at embroidering

gauze, and William made himself useful in

drawing the jDatterns, for there was no pos-

sible way in which he could be of service

to his family, that he hesitated to employ

himself.

One evening, about the middle of May,

Monsieur Dwyer looked in upon them, and

said to William—" My little friend, I have

made an engagement for you with one of

your countrymen. Mr. Johnson is come

from England, for the purpose of purchas-

ing various commodities, and has desired

me to procure him an interpreter, for he

does not understand a word of our lan-

guage, and I have recommended you as

doing so thoroughly."

" You are very kind, Sir, to speak so
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well of me ; but pray what is it you wish

me to do V
" You are to translate faithfully what

each party says to the other in the way of

bargain, and take especial care that the

strano'er is not taken in. I would advise

you to take minutes of what passes, as they

may be of use to you on a future occasion,

and the affair will serve to give you general

ideas of business. You must go with me
to his hotel, for he can do nothing without

you, as you must be aware."

William hastened to make himself as de-

cent as the present scanty state of his ward-

robe admitted, his mother and sister pro-

mising that they would sit up all night to

alter some clothes of his father's, in order

to render his appearance more respectable,

before he walked out with a well-dressed

Englishman.
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The poor boy, after affectionately kissing

them all, set out, delighted with the idea

that he should be useful to a countryman,

and perhaps be rendered so to the dear

father and family he so ardently desired to

serve.

The business in which Mr. Johnson en-

gaged William necessarily took him the

whole day, in going from place to place

where those purchases were to be made his

concerns demanded. In consequence, he

could only run over in the evenings, just to

look in upon the family, and inquire how

his father was.

Although he was generally tired with

walking so much, yet he was in excellent

spirits, from the consciousness that he had

been doing his best ; and as he now lived

with Mr. Johnson, who was very kind to

him, Mrs. Denham thought he looked a
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great deal better ; and when he was gone,

she could not forbear to wish " that her poor

boy could live a little longer at the table of

his new friend."

Mr. Johnson's business was done in

something more than a fortnight, for the

utmost diligence had been used. He was

exceedingly pleased with the address, acti-

vity, and industry, of William, to whom he

had made several little presents during his

abode with him ; and when they parted, he

presented him with a five-pound English

bank-bill, in payment for his services.

All William's earnings put together had

never amounted to so much as this, and

when he carried it home, he was not a little

proud and happy, for he well knew it was

now become a great sum in their impove-

rished state ; and he felt the value of money

the more, because he had been grieved with
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the idea that his poor father had given up

his best clothes, to make him appear decent

in the eyes of their countryman. As Mr.

Johnson set out early in the morning, Wil-

liam had the pleasure of presenting this

gift to his father before he had risen.

All the family were thankful for this sup-

ply, and warmly congratulated the happy

boy on the circumstance ; but Mrs. Den-

ham advised, that before the bill was chang-

ed, he should wait on his good friend Mr.

Dwyer, to thank him, and shew him how

handsomely his friend had behaved to him,

adding—" Such conduct is a positive duty
;

in the first place, to the gentleman who as-

sisted you, and it is also likely to make him

your friend on another occasion, by proving

that you fulfilled his wishes by meriting his

recommendation
."

To William this was a very pleasant
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errand, and he was fortunate in finding

Mr. Dwyer disengaged, and glad to see

him.

" Well ! Johnson kept you at his hotel,

and paid you properly—that is all very well

on his part; hut what have you received

from the various tradesmen with whom he

has laid out his money, my good fellow ?"

said the gentleman.

" Nothing, Sir—I could cot expect mo-

ney from them ; I merely interpreted their

words, and took care Mr. Johnson should

understand the difference of money, and the

worth of every thing."

" Then you know not any of the sums

he paid ?"

" Oh yes, sir, I know every one of them,

to a single sous, for I took down notes of

every transaction always before I went to

E 2
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bed. You know you said I had better do

it—here is my book."

Monsieur Dwyer looked in the book,

which, although of shabby exterior, con-

tained regular neatly-written memorandums

of all Mr. Johnson's purchases and pay-

ments. As he turned over the leaves, he

exclaimed frequently—" This will do—this

will do," and rising, put on his hat, and left

the house with William.

"Now, my little interpreter, I will ex-

plain to you my reason for these inquiries.

By the laws of the land, you are entitled to

a certain commission upon all the money

laid out by the person you introduced to

these tradesmen, so you and I must set out

and call upon every one of them, whilst the

matter is fresh, and before Mr, Johnson

has left the country. So large a sum has
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been spent, tbat your allowance will be-

come something considerable."

" Bat, my dear Sir, will it be a fair thing

for me to claim it ? After they have given

up their goods at a regular price, can it be

right to ask them to give money to another

person ?"

" Undoubtedly, my good conscientious

boy, it is quite right ; for every one ofthese

persons know the law on this subject, and

calculated their profits accordingly. There

is not one who would not be very glad to

pay it, and secure in you a person who may

bring them another customer like Johnson.

Perhaps not one would be generous or just

enough to run after you with the money,

but none of them can refuse it."

Accompanied by such a respectable

asserter of his rights, they were not ^often

disputed ; and as they proceeded from

E 3
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place to place, William saw with astonish-

ment and delight that Mr. Dwyer's purse

swelled largely with his property ; and as

that benevolent man became only the more

interested the farther he proceeded, he al-

lowed himself no rest till he had collected

even the last franc that was due, when he

went home with the wearied but happy

William to his family, who were very un-

easy at an absence for which they could

not account.

When Mr. Dwyer entered with him, it

immediately struck the anxious mother that

her poor boy had had the misfortune to lose

his bank bill, and that he had spent the day

in useless inquiries after it ; and she was

led to make this conclusion the sooner,

from his paleness, and something wild and

mysterious in his looks. How great was

her surprise, when flying past her and his
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sister, he clasped his father round the neck,

and bursting into tears from excess of joy,

exclaimed—" Oh, papa, dear, dear papa !

you shall go to Italy—you shall have new

clothes—every thing—yes, every thing !"

Overcome by his emotions, William was

obliged to sit down in silence ; but Mr.

Dwyer hastily called the little family round

him, and explaining the case, counted out

as much money, as, together with the five-

pound bill, actually amounted to seventy-

three pounds English money.—"This," said

he, "is the honest earnings of a boy of

fourteen, and is probably as much as his

education has cost you. Take it, my good

friends, as the precious boon of an invalu-

able child."

Who shall describe the feelings of the

parents 1 the more than joy with which

they welcomed a relief, received so unex-
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pectedly and singularly, as to seem the im-

mediate gift of Heaven ? and how sweet

was the reflection, that their poor boy, so

far from labouring under the deficiencies

so generally entailed upon poverty, was as

rich in knowledge as in virtue !

If children knew how much is in their

power, seldom would they suffer idleness

and disobedience to inflict those wounds

under which so many parents daily suffer.

If they knew how delightful were the sen-

sations of William, tired and hungry as he

was on this eventful night, although they

might never be called upon to share his

anxieties or his exertions, they would be

anxious to participate his pleasures ; they

would be aware, that to read approbation

in the eyes of a fond father and tender mo-

ther— to receive the praises and thanks of

a beloved sister, can confer the sweetest
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satisfaction, the purest joy of which the

heart is capable.*

* The incident here given is literally true in all its

circumstances, and the author relates it under the per-

suasion that ihe excellent young man who so early in

life commenced that honourable course of conduct, will

excuse her doing it, not only as affording an example of

great value, but as offering information which may be

useful to persons in Paris similarly circumstanced.
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CHAPTER V.

As the Lope, that Italy would be indeed re-

storative to him, had long been the preva-

lent idea in Mr. Denham's mind, the fa-

mily now thankfully accepted the offer

made by the kind Countess, of placing Se-

lina under her care, and reducing their ex-

pences to the lowest scale, prepared to set

out, so as to secure the invalid a mild cli-

mate during the winter months of the fol-

lowing season.

The observation and acuteness of Wil-

liam were now continually called upon, as
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he alone understood anything of the Italian

language of the three persons travelling ;

and from the absence of his sisters, he was

also called upon to assist his mother, in

many cares for the invalid, which Selina

generally supplied.

The pleasure of travelling is very great

to the young, and William enjoyed it ex-

ceedingly, for he was full of hopes respect-

ing its effect on his beloved father, and na-

turally glad that he had been the happy

medium of procuring the advantage, al-

though his natural modesty and humility

seemed increased by that very circumstance.

The curious old towns they passed through

in France amused him very much, and also

the manner of the country people in their

contrast to those of the Parisians; but

when they arrived at the Alps, the stupen-

dous Alps, all that he had seen before
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seemed to vanish from his mind, so com-

pletely did those mighty mountains asto-

nish and delight him.

The passage over these awful barriers of

nature being now rendered comparatively

easy, it was found that poor Mr. Denham

did not suffer much from the ascent, and

that he could enter into the enthusiastic

admiration of his son, whilst recalling those

great events of history connected with them,

or those sublime and unequalled views the

descent disclosed at every step. The tre-

mendous precipices, the loud cataracts, the

deep forests of pine, the excavations and

bridges, all by turns awoke astonishment

and awe ; and when they drew near Pied-

mont, and beheld the fine plains of classic

Italy before their sight, the father and son

alike exulted in all they saw, and predicted
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health arA happiness as the crown and re-

ward of their exertions.

Alas ! poor Mrs. Denham, though she

smiled to see them smile, could not dare to

indulge their hopes; her husband's disorder

was long and deeply seated—it had origi-

nated in mental anxiety, and that anxiety

still existed, though it was for the present

alleviated, and she could entertain no ra-

tional prospects of relief. The belief that

she was doing her duty, and her humble

trust that her Heavenly Father would sup-

port her under the trials it might be his

wdll to inflict, alone enabled her to preserve

equanimity, and continue her unceasing vi-

gilance with cheerfulness and patience.

They journeyed on till they arrived at

Florence, where, as a place of extraordi-

nary beauty and reputed cheapness, they

thought it desirable to remain ; and when

F
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arrived there, as being the place where the

Italian language is spoken with the utmost

purity, William began to take great pains

in his pronunciation. He had never re-

ceived any instructions but from his sister,

who had lessons in London, and had im-

proved herself and him in Paris ; but of

course he still had much to learn, as all

foreigners have when they mix with the

natives.

To render himself as good an Italian as

he was a Frenchman was his determination,

and he soon carried this into effect, as he

was already well prepared, and found it

much the easier task. His father had taught

him German during his long confinement,

and sometimes spoke it to him now, but

he was at this time much disgusted with its

harsh and guttural sounds; nevertheless

he promised to return to it by-and-by, ob-
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serving justly, that the more he could gain,

the better, of a knowledge of langaages,

seeing that he had little chance of pursu-

ing any regular profession.

The first letters they received from Paris

were very satisfactory, as it appeared that

Selina had been taken by an English wo-

man of quality, as companion to her daugh-

ter—a circumstance which was grateful to

her father, who was particularly solicitous

on her account, as she was very young and

attractive.

The winter came, or rather stole upon

them almost unperceived, and yet poor Mr.

Denham evidently declined fast. He was

now fully sensible that he should not long-

survive ; but far from exhibiting any symp-

toms of disappointment or of a murmuring

spirit, he was resigned to the dispensation,

r 2
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and thankful to God for every liour of ease,

and every comfort which he was permitted

to enjoy. It was for the sake of his dear

family alone that he had been so solicitous

to try the air of Italy as a last resource

;

but when he found that it was in vain, it

became then his great object to reconcile

his own mind, and that of his beloved wife,

to that parting it was the will of God to

inflict on them.

" My dear Elizabeth," he v/ould say,

" let us be thankful to our merciful God

for those blessings he has bestowed upon

us, and which have so often turned our

days of sorrow into joy. Our chiklren

have all been good, steady, and affection-

ate—they have been to us treasures exceed-

ing those of silver and gold, for which we

can never be sufficiently thankful. In leav-

ing you even to the care of this poor l)oy.
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young as lie is, I feel assured that you will

find a protector such as few widowed mo-

thers are blessed with."

" If my poor brother Ben were alive,"

Mrs. Denham would say ; but she could

proceed no farther, for the recollection of

her loss in him always overcame her ; and

her affliction was at this time the greater,

because some part of it was concealed even

from that dear partner, with whom for

twenty years every thought of her heart

had been divided.

Poor Mr. Denham was now so weak,

that he kept his bed, and his appetite was

so bad for a long time past, that his affec-

tionate wife could scarcely procure him any

thing he could eat ; of course the little

stock of money, large as it had been when

considered as her son's earnings, was nearly

at a close, and her anxious, affectionate

F 3
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heart kept this affliction entirely to herself,

lest it should add to the sufferings of her

husband, or alarm poor William.

Happily they received a little assistance

from their daughters, a few days before

this worthy and attached couple were sepa-

rated by death; so that poor Mrs. Denham

had the consolation of knowing, that what-

ever might be her own future fate, her be-

loved husband had never known want. Mr.

Denham had for a long time expected this

awful, but to him most blessed change
;

his mind had been weaned from all things

below, save his dear family; and by a lively

and well-grounded faith in the divine pro-

mises, he was enabled to resign them also

into the hands of their Almighty Father.

William could not forbear to weep over

the remains of his dear father, when he re-

membered with vv'hat different hopes they
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had set out into a country where the}^ were

strangers and heretics in the eyes of all

around them, and where they were not per-

mitted even to lay the beloved corpse in

consecrated ground. But he nevertheless

tried to subdue his sorrow for his dear mo-

ther's sake, and to support her under this

affliction. He recalled to her mind what-

ever could have a tendency to comfort them

both, and received from her the consolatory

assurance—"That his obedience, industrj',

and good temper, during the long period

of his father's sickness, had been a source

of happiness which had sustained her in

every sinking and suffering hour;" to which

she added—"And you will now, I trust, my
love, see that your mother can exert her-

self in some way, to procure her own sub-

sistence and yours. My awful task is fi-
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nished—my labour as a wife and a nurse

concluded ; and when my strength is a little

restored, and my spirits composed, since

I am in the prime of life, I can surely do

something,"

William looked on her thin wasted form^

which now bent as if with age, and her

cheek pallid from want and care, and his

heart ached with the idea, that one so weak,

so elegant, even now should be doomed to

any kind of labour. Oh ! how did he wish

that he were a man, and could engage even

in the most toilsome occupation, for a mo-

ther so excellent and so beloved

!

The mother and son were however com-

pelled to think on the immediate task be-

fore them ; and counting their little stock

of money, they prepared, in the best way

they were able, to commit the precious

dust to the ground, and managed it with all
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the economy and propriety observable in

all their conduct.

They had for some time lived in cheap

lodgings in the environs of the city ; but the

arrangement of this painful business com-

pelled Willia n to go several times to the

house of a carpenter in the city, w^ho be-

having very civilly to him, it struck Y/il-

liam he might not be a bad person to con-

sult with on the subject of removing back

to Paris in the cheapest manner, for they

had now so very little money, that it be-

cam.e a great object to husband it witli ex-

treme care.

When William entered the carpenter's

workshop, he received him with marks of

extraordinary pleasure, saying—'' He was

the very person he wished for, as there was

an English milord in the city, who wanted

a travelling companion with him through
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part of Germany and Italy ; and," added

the man, " as I am certain you speak the

best Italian I ever heard from a foreigner,

and I heard you talk French with yonr

mother, it struck me you would be a suit-

able person."

" Alas !" said William, " thou2:h I un-

derstand German, it would be presumption

in me to say I could speak it. Besides, I

cannot leave my dear mother—that is im-

possible. Yet I could like to see this gen-

tleman, if he is my countryman, exceed-

ingly."

The carpenter was not slow in bringing

one of the gentleman's servants to William,

who on hearing his native tongue, was

ready to cry with joy, and lost no time in

taking him to his master, who had the ap-

pearance of a country gentleman, and re-

minded the poor boy of his rich uncle.
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" And SO, my good lad, you parley voiis

all these confounded languages they tell

me? and that you have lost your fother,

and are left in a poor plight? more the

pity."

" I speak French and Italian, Sir, as a

native^ but I have only an imperfect know-

ledge of German ; nevertheless, I should

not hesitate to travel in that country, for I

should do my utmost to improve my know-

ledge, and where it was defective, rely upon

my French tongue."

" Well then, I will tell you my case—

I

set out to travel all over the Continent, on

the assurance that an English tongue might

go all the world over. This I soon found

to be false, so I first got one interpreter,

and then another^ and have been cheated,

and bamboozled, every league of the way
;

but as 1 hate to give up a thing I have set
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my heart upon, I mean to go tlirough the

most of Germany, and if you will go round

with me, I will set you down safely at

Paris, where I suppose you wish to go, and

give you fifty pounds for your services. I

hope you are an honest English boy, in

w^hich case you will save me that sum, I

doubt not, in my expenses."

William held up his head a little proudly,

as he said—" You shall find me honest and

attentive, Sir ;" but in the next moment
his head sunk and his voice faltered, as he

added—" but then what can I do with my
dear mother?"

" Oh ! go and tell your mother about it

by all means—she has a right to be con-

sulted certainly."

Poor William almost flew back to his

humble home, and in great perturbation

related this oiTer, which in their situation
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was evidently not one to be refused, yet

certainly of a very distressing nature to a

newly-made widow in a sickly state.

" If," said Mrs. Denham, " I could get

to England from hence, I should be very

glad to know, my dear WiUiam, that you

were provided for so comfortably. I am
extremely anxious to be in my native coun-

try, in order to inquire after my brother

;

and although I have no relations, yet I

have friends who would receive me, and

assist me in my plans for future life. Per-

haps I can remain here till my dear girls

remit me the means of removing ?"

" Oh, no, no ! I cannot bring myself to

leave yon amongst people who cannot un-

derstand you. I wish you to go to Eng-

land certainly, and see after dear Uncle

Ben—I will see what I can do in procuring

you the power of getting there"

G
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Away went William back again to Mr.

Luton, the English gentleman, whom he

found in the gateway of the hotel, and who

smiled to see him, as if he were glad of

his return. " Dear Sir, I will go with you

for half the money, if you will only be so

good as to give it to me now ; but I can-

not go with you at all, if I have not the

means of forwarding my dear mother im-

mediately to England."

" Well, but suppose I take you at your

word, give you twenty-five pounds now,

and next winter set you down in Paris by

yourself, without a shilling, would you not

be in a pretty condition, you improvident

young rogue ?"

" Oh no ; I have two sisters in Paris,

each in the service of good families, who

would help me, and so would Monsieur
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Dwyer, and Monsieur Galignani, and our

good doctor, and many other people."

" Monsieur Dwyer was my banker daring

my stay in Paris—you must be the very

boy he told me of—the little interpreter ?"

This point being soon cleared to Mr.

Luton's satisfaction, he did not hesitate to

present William with thirty pounds for his

mother's accommodation ; and even inte-

rested himself much in procuring her an

escort to Leghorn, with an English family

now leaving Florence, and whom she ac-

companied all the way to England, greatly

to her own comfort, and the joy of that

affectionate child, from whom she parted

under such extraordinary circumstances.

G 2
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CHAPTER VI.

William now considered himself fairly

launched on the wide ocean of life, and

after his mother was gone, he felt the be-

reavement extremely painful, and his tears

flowed as they had done on the grave of his

father. This emotion he however indulged

only in private, for he considered that Mr.

Luton had trusted him generously, and had

a right not only to his active services, but

to that cheerfulness of aspect and manners

which would conduce to the pleasure of his

journey. He knew that he never could for-
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get his beloved parents for an hour, and 1 e

was certain that their kind instructions

long treasured in his memory, had never

been so valuable as now, and must hence-

forth be the guide of his conduct ; but he

was likewise aware, that the immediate

duties now calling on his attention, were

those of a servant and friend to Mr. Luton,

who was his employer and governor.

In a short time they set out for Rome,

and William examined, with ceaseless at-

tention and delight, the proud remains of

the " Eternal City," so long the mistress

of the world. Mr. Luton, though a plain

man, and, as we have seen, unacquainted

with modern languages, was yet a man of

extensive reading and prodigious memory,

owing to which undoubtedly arose his de-

sire to travel rather late in life. Delighted

with the accuracy of William in translating

G 3
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the inform ation of tbeir guides to the dif-

ferent objects of curiosity, he in turn most

kindly imparted to him much historical

knowledge of great interest and import-

ance.

From Rome they went to Tivoli, a place

so beautiful, that the pencil alone can give

any idea of its wildness, magnificence, and

sw^eetness ; they then departed for Naples,

where the expansive bay, the mountain

Vesuvius, and, above all, the remains of

Pompeii, a city dug from beneath the

ground, attracted and delighted William.

He thought he could have staid at Naples

for ever, there was so much to see and to

admire ; but Mr. Luton was on the whole

anxious to return to England, and there-

fore determined on getting forward with

his travels, according to the route he had

prescribed.
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Skirting the Apennines, and feeling but

little fear of banditti, in due time they ar-

rived at Venice, which, as a city built on

piles in the sea, and having water for streets,

and boats for coaches, was striking and

amusing to William ; but he did not con-

sider it so beautiful as many other places,

and was not sorry when they quitted it.

He was exceedingly desirous now that they

should be settled for some time, so as to

enable him to hear of the safe arrival of his

dear mother ; but Mr. Luton, though very

much pleased with a place on his arrival,

soon became tired of it, and he was particu-

larly averse to remaining long in any part

of Italy. He was very much given to des-

canting on the subject of the people's vices,

and their degeneracy since the days of the

old Romans, and frequently spoke of the
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pleasure he should have in finding himself

amongst the honest Germans ; but it was a

matter of doubt whether he would stop

even amongst them, long enough to receive

a letter from England in exchange to his

own.

William did not on that account neglect

to inform his mother of his own health, and

his movements ; and when they were set-

ting out for the Tyrol, Mr. Luton observed

that he was writing a long letter to her.

—

" Leave a little corner of that letter for

me," said he to William ;
" I will give

your mother a line in it myself."

WiUiam felt a modest hope that Mr.

Luton would tell his mother that he had

found her son useful ; and on receiving the

open letter again, he could not forbear to

cast his eye over the words he had written

there. With feelings of the most lively
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gratitude he perceived that it was an order

on his banker to pay Mrs. Denham ten

pounds, which was certainly the most de-

cisive proof of his approbation, and the

kindest way of relieving the boy's anxiety

he could contrive.—" Dear Sir," exclaimed

he, " this is indeed a very precious line
!"

*' I have now had your services so long

a time, as to justify my paying you thus.

Your conduct has fully justified me in doing

that which most people would consider

foolish. You could not suppose that I

should be so mean as to accept your offer

of taking thirty pounds instead of fifty

pounds ?"

" No, Sir, I know you much too well to

suspect you of taking advantage of my

poverty : but you have supplied me with

clothes, have equipped me better than ever

I was in my life, and therefore I could
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neither expect nor desire more money from

you ; but I thank you for it most sincerely,

as an act of generous consideration."

" Pooh, pooh ! it is your wages, boy, and

very fairly earned—there is no generosity

in it."

Mr. Luton was truly a charitable man,

but he had a great objection to any thing

that looked like ostentation in giving ; and

he was moreover a very exact man in all

his accounts ; and even where he was most

liberal, he insisted on all matters of busi-

ness being calculated to a farthing. He
would dispute every article of a poor inn-

keeper's bill, and compel him to reduce it

to that which he knew to be fair and equit-

able, and after he had paid it, make him

a handsome present, always telling William

to explain to him that " honesty was the

best policy."
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Such a person was a very valuable guide

to a youth who was entering on life : he

confirmed those good principles implanted

by William's parents, and confirmed him

in those habits of vigilance and exactness

which had been so valuable to him in the

affair of the commission-money in France.

Every expence in Italy was duly registered

by him—every pound Mr. Luton expended

passed through his hands ; and he con-

stantly calculated for it in the English

money terms to that gentleman, by which

means he obtained a singular facility in

reckoning, which was the more remarkable,

on account of the smallness of several Ita-

lian coins. His employer never failed to

reniark how much he had saved him in

every place they came to
; yet he left few

places without having spent so much in
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charity, as to give aid to the suffering and

indigent most Hberally.

They now reached the pastoral country

of the Tyrolese, and appeared for a time

almost in Paradise, when they contrasted

the apparent ease and plenty in which the

rural inhabitants lived, with the filth and

wretchedness of the lower orders, even in

the most splendid cities of Italy. Mr.

Luton declared " it was exactly like the

agricultural districts of England, and that

for the first time he could fancy himself in

his own country. Sometimes he said

—

" This is Sussex ;" at others, the undula-

ting hills would make him exclaim—" Now
we are in Devonshire ;" and when they

met a shepherd driving his flock, or a

husbandman with his team, he was ready

to address them, and question them respect-

ing their cattle or their corn.
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But William was not quite so happy in

one respect as he had hitherto been, and for

the fij'st time the cliange of language, which

every day now increased, taught him the

necessity of recommencing that strict at-

tention to sounds, and that recurrence to

former lessons, which he had practised

with such good effect when he first arrived

in Italy with his invalid father, a year be-

fore. He was well aware, that it was not

in travelling through the provinces that he

could get a proper pronunciation of the

German language, much less in passing

through the boundaries of two countries,

for there a barbarous mixture is always

spoken ; but be felt himself called on, up-

on the whole, to begin a system of vigi-

lance—to remember " that the time of trial

was now come as to his utility to Mr. Lu-

ton, and the time of advantage to himself

H
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also," as affording him an opportunity of

securing a knowledge of German.

In due time they arrived at Vienna, to

which, as the grand emporium of the Ger-

man Empire, Mr. Luton proposed devoting

more time than he had hitherto allowed

for the survey of a single place. William

was glad of this, and certainly not sorry

when that gentleman found several noble-

men and gentlemen of England there, to

whom he gave much time and attention.

Whenever Mr. Luton joined a party, Wil-

liam shut himself in his room an hour or

two, reading over his old lessons ; and hav-

ing thus prepared himself, he then walked

out, in order to fall into casual conversa-

tion with the inhabitants of the house, or

others. Modest and retiring as he was by

nature, and different as he found the grave,

dull Germans to the sprightly, loquacious
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French, he yet determined to persist in this

plan, being well aware that it was the only

one by which he could benefit himself es-

sentially in a short period.

" I am afraid," said he to himself, " that

I shall be a little troublesome to some of

these smoking gentlemen, and there is no

doubt but they will laugh at my blunders,

without taking the trouble to reform them

;

but it is my duty to submit to these things

;

I have a task to perform, and must not

stand upon trifles.*'

But William was so civil in his ap-

proaches, so thankful for correction, and so

quick in adapting any improvement sug-

gested—he was so careful to avoid giving

offence, even when his ears were most an-

noyed by strange and disagreeable sounds,

and so willing to praise all that appeared

excellent, that every person he addressed

H 2
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soon bad a pleasure in speaking with him

;

and he was particularly well received by

some officers, who had travelled much,

spoke good French, and could therefore

readily inform him wherein he was wrong

in pronunciation, or deficient in the idiom

of the language ; nor did they refuse to in-

struct him as to the peculiarities of the pro-

vinces he would pass through, in pursuing

their intended route to the northern circles.
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CHAPTER VII.

Owing to the perpetual engagements of

Mr. Luton with his English friends, Wil-

liam saw less of Vienna than any other

place they visited ; but this he had little

cause to regret, as he had obtained a pretty

general idea of it ; and departed much

more able to prosecute his journey, than he

had dared to expect he should be at the

time when they arrived there.

They now visited every place best worth

seeing, but did not make any decisive halt

till they arrived at Dresden, where every

H 3
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thing worthy of notice in that beautiful city

underwent full examination. Every day

increased the facility of William ; and so

little was his employer inconvenienced, that

he protested William understood German

as AT ell as French, all being alike to him.

From Dresden they went to Berlin ; but in

this place they had very little pleasure, al-

though it was interesting as the scene of

the great Frederick's dominior., for Wilham

here perceived that his kind patron was

exceedingly unwell, notwithstanding he in-

sisted upon it that he was not so ; and his

English servant concurred in William's

opinion.

During the whole time of William's re-

sidence with Mr. Luton in Italy, he had

been remarkably abstemious in his living,

and frequently observed, that " he hated

the cookery, and despised the wines ;" but
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it appeared that in Vienna he had indulged

himself too much, when in company with

persons of similar tastes to his own ; in

consequence, a slow lingering fever had

hung about him during the whole of his

tour through Germany, but it did not reach

its height till, after leaving Berlin, they ar-

rived at the miserable town of New Stettin,

on the Willem, in Pomerania.

At a wretched inn in this dirty town,

Mr. Luton confessed " that he was either

tired to death by the long bad stage he had

just passed, or else exceedingly ill ;" but he

warned William against sending for any

medical men, " as he was determined to

have nothing to do with any of them."

The poor boy was exceedingly distressed,

but he consulted the servant as to the ori-

ginal cause of the complaint, and then be-

gan to turn over in his mind all that he had
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heard his mother say on such subjects, and

observed—" John says there are some pills

in your portmanteau, Sir—let me entreat

you to take them."

" So I will—they were made in Lon-

don."

" And will you also put your feet in

warm water, and take a basin of gruel ?"

" I would take it if I could get it ; but

who could make a basin of gruel in this

vile place ? the very thoughts of eating any

thing in this house turns me sick—don't

mention it again."

" I will make it for you myself—I am
by no means, I trust, a bad cook to a sick

man. My poor father said I made excel-

lent chocolate; and I think I could manage

to make a bread pudding, as my mother

used to do, and I hope you will try it."
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" Do what you will," said the invalid,

languidly.

William gave him the pills and the gruel,

he applied the water, and put the patient

to bed, taking his station beside him ; but

he soon found that the case was beyond

his care, that there was even a restlessness

approaching to delirium, and that his pulse

was far more quick than he ever remem-

bered that of his still-lamented father to

have been.

In the middle of the night WiUiam pro-

cured a physician; he explained to him the

peculiarity of the patient's temper, and in-

quired if he would be so good as to humour

it, promising him a suitable reward.

This gentleman therefore entered as a

guest in the same inn, and perceiving that

immediate bleeding was necessary, deter-

mined on cupping him ; and as the mind
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of the patient wandered much, he did not

find it difficult to place him in the proper

position for the operation. Poor William

was excessively shocked with the idea of

subjecting his beloved friend to this painful

process, and he ardently wished that he

could have borne it for him; he also feared

that the poor man never would forgive him

for consenting to it ; but yet he was well

aware that no time was to be lost, that it

was his duty to act for one who could not

act for himself; therefore he contrived to

introduce a surgeon also, and to assist his

endeavours. To his great satisfaction, a

considerable quantity of blood was extract-

ed, without any inconvenience after the

first start and groan, by which the invalid

indicated that he was in pain ; and he was

soon so much relieved, that all the good

effects followed which William desired to
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see ;
gentle perspiration, free breathing,

and finally, composed sleep, succeeded, the

relief for which nature craved.

The physician having witnessed the effect

of this operation, withdrew, after prescrib-

ing certain medicines, which for the pre-

sent appeared unnecessary, as the invalid

was in a sound sleep, which continued till

morning.

When Mr. Luton awoke, he was com-

posed in his mind, and sensible of William's

care ; but he complained of an unpleasant

sensation in his back, saying, "it was a trifle

to that he had in his head the night before.'

William now prevailed on him to take the

medicines, and the effect they had, together

with the bleeding, soon removed his com-

plaint, although he was necessarily left very

weak, which was relieved by the unceasing

attention and good nursing of William

.
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" Well, my good fellow," said Mr. Lu-

ton, " you have proved yourself a capital

doctor and nurse, I must say. My heirs

owe you a grudge, but I hope they will

never pay it."

" Don't say so, sir ; I know you have

several nephews, and I doubt not if they

knew of your late escape, they would be

thankful for it."

" What, I suppose you have an uncle

you love yourself then ? is that the case ?"

*^I have, I hope, two uncles, one ofwhom
I love very, very dearly, but, alas ! he is

an officer in the navy. The other, sir, is a

country gentleman, a very rich man, and

of whose death I should be sorry to hear,

for I hope he will live to repent of his un-

kindness to my poor father, his brother."

Mr. Luton appeared to be many minutes

much struck, and his lips moved, though
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he did not speak; at length he said, in a

very tender tone—" What is there most

desirable to you, William, that I can do

for you ?"

" That you would forgive me for procur-

ing a physician, who caused a surgeon to

cup you, which saved your life, when you

were delirious."

" Ha, ha, ha ! well, I will forgive him,

and also pay him, for I conclude that is

necessary ; but what shall I do for you ?

how shall I give you satisfaction ?''

" Dear sir, you have many great friends,

inquire in all ways for my Uncle Ben^—he

was Lieutenant Gardiner of the Thetis, but

we have heard that he was left sick in the

West Indies, and we know not whether he

lives or not—perhaps "

Poor William could not bear the idea

thus awakened, and he stopped to wipe

I
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away his tears. Mr. Luton took the op-

portunity of assuring him, that he would

do his utmost to inquire out the present

situation of Mr. Gardiner, and if possible

to assist him.—" I am sure," said he, "that

your uncle is worthy of assistance for his

own sake ; but I shall also render it to him

as a return to you, not only for most affec-

tionate care, but for the lesson you have

unwittingly given me, which will, I hope,

render me a better uncle, and therefore a

happier one, than I have ever been before.

You have taught me that love can only be

awakened by love—that riches may com-

mand attention, but that it is only kindness

which ensures affection.*'
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CHAPTER VIII.

When Mr. Luton left Stettin, he visited

Marienburgh, which, as a very ancient

place, where the Knights Templars once

presided in all their glory, and where they

have left a magnificent palace, now in ruins'

attracted William exceedingly.

" This place is very grand," said he to

Mr. Luton ;
" pray tell me something of

its former inhabitants."

"At the time of the Crusades, a number

of noblemen and gentlemen devoted them-

selves, their retainers, and their possessions,

I 2
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to the express service of those expeditions.

They vowed to recover the Temple of the

Holy Sepulchre from the Saracens, and

thence received the honour of knio^hthood.

They were ifi consequence called Knights

Templars ; but when settled here, their

common appellation was Teutonic Knights.

They were governed by a Grand Master,

and lived in community, as monks, they

having taken vows against marriage. Du-

ring the time of the early wars they were of

very great use, as redoubtable warriors, but

they were, for the most part, ferocious, and

often dissolute; so that when they were ex-

pelled from Asia, and returned to Europe,

I believe the Pope of that time did not

know very well what to do with them."

" Had he taken them into his own ser-

vice, it would have made him a great deal

too powerful," said William.
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" True, but he was afraid of finding

them his masters, and therefore planted the

main body at a considerable distance, on

this spot, where he gave them the land, on

condition of their converting the inhabi-

tants, very few of whom were then con-

verted to Christianity. A branch of this

body had the Island of Malta given to them,

and enjoyed it till within a few years, as

Knights of Malta ; others were distributed

in various countries, and a considerable

number in England. All that part of Lon-

don occupied now as inns of courts, where

our lawyers reside, called the Temple, be-

longed to them ; and one of the finest

churches in London was built by them."

" I have been in it, Sir," said William,

eagerly ;
" and remember my dear papa

sliewing me five knights in armour lying on

I 3
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their tombs; but I thought he called them

Knights of Jerusalem."

" Probably, for this term distinguished

those who had actually fought there from

their successors, who had not enjoyed that

honour. There was also a branch of the

order called Knights Hospitallers, They

had establishments at Teraple-Brough, near

Conisburgh Castle, in Yorkshire—Temple-

Bruer, in Lincolnshire—Temple-Chelsin,

Hertfordshire—Temple-Ewell, Kent, and

some other places."

"Temple-Newsom, I dare say, was one

of them ; for I remember being told what

an ancient place it was, when I went through

it to see my uncle."

" You are right, my boy ; it was one of

their most extensive manors ; also remark-

able as the birthplace of Lord Darnley, the
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worthless but unfortunate husband of Mary

Queen of Scotland/'

" I remember her sad history perfectly,

dear Sn\—Pray what became of these

Templars ? did the Reformation sweep

them away ?"

" No, they were put down by the same

power which had raised them. The church

in every country became jealous of their

power ; their lives were, in many cases,

profligate, and afforded just reasons for

calling them to account; but in many cases

they were treated with harshness, injustice,

and even cruelty ; and the whole order

abolished in a very despotic and tyrannical

manner."

From Marienburgh our travellers pro-

ceeded to Holland and the N etherlands, a

journey which afforded the greatest plea-
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sure to William ; for though he could not

be partial to Dutchmen, on account of the

stupidity of their looks, their imperturb-

able gravity, and their insatiate love of

money, yet he admired their industry, clean-

liness, and the many specimens of art af-

forded by their busy cities. He was, how-

ever, not a little delighted to proceed once

more for Paris, where he hoped for the

pleasure of finding his sisters, and learning

from them the situation of his dear mother,

for whom he was anxious to the greatest

degree.

They took up their abode late at night

on their arrival, at the Rue de Vivian; and

early the next morning Wilham proceeded

to the house of the kind Countess, where

he had the satisfaction of being folded in

the arms of his eldest sister, who was de-

lighted to see how much he was grown,
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and every way improved, during the period

of his long absence. She informed him

that their mother was in good health a

week or two before ; and his sister Selina

now in England, and so situated as greatly

to contribute to the comfort of their wi-

dowed parent, to whom she gave half her

salary.

" Alas ! that is more than I can do for

her," said William; "for I have nothing to

take, and of course nothing to give ; but I

must endeavour to get to England, and

perhaps she will put me into some employ-

ment in a London counting-house."

" I will give you money for that pur-

pose, though I have but little," said Eliza-

beth ;
'^ for I am myself on the point of

visiting dear England once more, and have

expended my little all in making prepara-

tions for the journey."
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" Ob, how happy, how very happy shall

we all be together once more !" said Wil-

liam, forgetting, in the joy of a young

heart, that they were not so situated as to

form a family circle, and that his mother

was not mistress of a home in which she

could receive him. He knew only at this

moment that he should be delighted to see

her, and that she would be equally happy

to see him. His heart also bounded to-

wards Selina, who was only a year older

than himself, and who had been his play-

fellow, and his consoler in many a sorrowful

hour.

It was under the full influence of these

tender and joyful emotions that William

re-entered the inn, and with all the ingenu-

ousness natural to him, related the infor-

mation he had gathered respecting his fa-

mily, and the hopes he entertained of soon
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being restored to them. He felt surprised

to see that Mr. Luton looked uncommonly

grave, and received his information in a

manner that was anything rather than con-

gratulatory.

" The great question in your case, my
young friend, seems to be, whether you

shall go to England, where I am well aware

your good mother finds it difficult to sub-

sist, however kind her daughters may be,

by which means you will increase her dif-

ficulties, and add to her uneasiness, since

she will find you yet too young to gain a

competence by teaching, or by entering

a merchant's counting-house, or whether

you will ensure her ease and comparative

affluence, by restraining your own desires,

and exerting your general talents and in-

dustry in an honourable and lucrative situ-

ation.
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" Surely, Sir, in such a case I should

not hesitate to follow the path of duty, and

sacrifice the desire I have to see her, ardent

as it is ; but how can I get such a situa-

tion ?"

" I have procured it for you; it was the

hope of doing so which brought me to

Paris, and whilst you ran to see your sis-

ter, I drove to the hotel of Sir Amherst

Ingham, who, at my recommendation, ac-

cepts you as his secretary during the two

ensuing years, in which he will reside in

Vienna."

" Vienna ! oh, 'tis a long, long way !"

" You have been much farther ; and

pray what difference would it make, if you

were fixed here, with being there, since in

neither case could you see your mother V
" True, Sir, but still I cannot help feel-

ing a dislike to retrace my steps—to tear
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myself from the sweet hopes I have so

long indulged. From the pleasure I have

this morning experienced iu seeing one dear

relation, my heart is drawn more fondly to-

wards the rest."

As William spoke, tears, in despite of

his efforts to restrain them, fell from his

eyes ; and though he struggled to exert all

the man within him, the tender loving heart

of the hoy revolted, and he said to himself,

again and again—" I jnust go to my mo-

ther—I must see dear Selina—I must be-

hold my own country."

Mr. Luton saw the struggle of his heart

was severe, and he left the room, as if to

give orders to his servant, but soon after he

was seen by William to leave the house
;

and he now felt a momentary fear, lest he

should report to Sir Amherst his unwill-

ingness to accompany him. He threw

K
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liimself upon his knees, and in broken

accents besought his Almighty Father to

strengthen his resolution, and guide him

n the path of duty ; and although he could

not forbear to weep abundantly, yet he

arose composed, and felt as if the trial was

almost past.

When Mr. Luton entered the room

again, he found William looking pale, and

with red eyes, but his countenance was

calm, and he looked in the face of his pa-

tron with thankful looks.

" Well, Mr. Denham, what do you say

now ?"

" That I will gratefully accept the situ-

ation, and endeavour to perform the duties

attached to it, so as to satisfy the gentle-

man, and justify your recommendation to

him, my dear Sir."

" Bravo, my boy ! that is spoken like
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yourself. Having- conquered without the

immediate temptation of money before

your eyes, it is pleasant to me to inform

you, that you will have one hundred pounds

the first year, and two the second ; and as

your salary will be paid half-yearly, and

can be paid as conveniently in England as

Vienna, you will have the satisfaction of

providing* for your mother in the most

commodious manner."

" I see all your goodness, Sir, in this

arrangement— I see what a great deal I

have to thank God for, in thus enabling

me to fulfil my father's hopes, and relieve

my mother's wants. Ah, dear Uncle Ben,

how much do I owe to your good advice

!

for it is certain if I had not taken it, I

never could have got so much money."

"If you had not been an extraordinary

linguist, it is certain you could have had
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no such chance, for you are yet only fif-

teen. When I next see you, WilHam,

you will have a beard on your chin, a little

more flesh on your tall thin carcass, and a

little more bronze on your red and white

face ; and then I shall be able to offer you

as an acquisition to the first mercantile

house in England—of course in the world/'

*' That will indeed be a valuable situa-

tion, my dear Sir ; but in your cares for

me, pray do not foro^et that my first great

wish is concerning my Uncle Ben."

*' I know it—I know it all. I never

break a promise, especially wlien it goes

to pay a debt. Speaking on that subject,

here are the ten pounds I owe yow, and

here are twenty pounds, which I consider

myself indebted to your mother."

" My mother, Sir !"

" Yes, your mother ; I owe her that for
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having educated her son so well, that dur-

ing nearly twelve whole months, I have

never had occasion to repress one act of

impertinence, one sally of temper in you.

This disposition you owe to your mother
;

and though it would not do without your

knowledge, depend upon it the knowledge

would not have done without it."

This conversation ended by William's

being introduced to Sir Amherst Ingham,

who was a different man to Mr. Luton, as

being cold and stately, whereas the former

was warm-hearted, but odd and abrupt.

On the present occasion the Baronet was

gracious ; and -although William felt a

little fearful of the new duties of his sta-

tion, he acquitted himself well, as possess-

ing simple but graceful manners, and was

told to enter on his new home the follow-

K 3
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Another visit to Elizabeth revealed the

trial of the morning— this unlooked-for

good fortune, and yet the unavoidable re-

grets with which it was accompanied. The

present in money from Mr. Luton for

Mrs. Denham, and many little matters,

the gifts of that gentleman, were hastily

thrown together for her acceptance, and

William felt as if his own heart were in

the bundle ; but he tore himself from Eli-

zabeth with more magnanimity than he

could muster when he was called upon to

part from Mr. Luton, whom he never ima-

gined that he had loved so well as at the

moment of parting, for then his sorrow was

indeed severe.
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CHAPTER IX.

Sir Amherst and his young secretary ar-

rived in due time at Vienna, where the lat-

ter soon became acquainted with the cares

expected from him, which were those of

addressing letters in three different lan-

guages, and of translating others ; to this

was added, notes of the general expendi-

ture of his principal, and attention to the

expenses of a large establishment.

Our young friend had never lived in any

household conducted on the same extensive

and luxurious scale with that of which he
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was now a distinguished member ; and

when he found himself sitting: at the mao^-

nificent table with the proud German ba-

rons, or even princes, who were the guests

of the baronet, he could not help consider-

ing his elevation as extraordinary ; but he

never forgot that it was temporary, and that

the situation he must fill in future life, al-

though highly respectable, must be of a very

different description.—" And surely," he

would say to himself, " it will be quite as

agreeable ; the splendour around me is ra-

ther dazzling than delightful, for I have

here no intercourse of heart or of mind. I

have neither my own dear family, who love

me, nor my good Mr. Luton, who in-

structed me by his conversation."

Leaving William to his reflections and

his duties, which he scrupulously fulfilled,

we will follow that gentleman to his native
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country, which many of our readers will

think we have lost sight of for a very long

period.

When Sir Amherst Ingham and his pro-

tege had left Paris, Mr. Luton lost no time

in procuring a passport, and was soon on

his way to Calais, from whence he was no

long time in being conveyed to his own na-

tive island. Staffordshire being the place

where his paternal mansion lay, he lost no

time in repairing thither, where his affairs,

long left to the care of servants, demanded

his presence ; but when he had seen his

neighbours, inspected his accounts, and re-

ceived his tenantry, to the great surprise of

them all, he resolved to go and spend a

month in London.

Some people said — " The Squire had

got into a habit of roving, and never would

settle again ;" others—" That he found the
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house lonely, and was going to bring a

wife ;" but he knew himself that he was

going to fulfil that promise in sincerity, and

with activity, which he had made to the

poor boy, now thrown at so great a dis-

tance, as to his good uncle.

His first care was to find Mrs. Denham
herself, in order that he might satisfy her

mind as to the situation of her son, and in-

dulge himself and her by praising him, and

relating the many proofs of his good dispo-

sition and abiUties, which he had witnessed

and experienced.

Mrs. Denham was now in a neat lodging

in the Hampstead Road, but he found that

she had suffered much on her arrival in

England, from those changes which death

had made in the circle of her friends during

her absence. She had written to her bro-

ther-in-law on her arrival, informing him
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of the death of her late husband ; m reply

to which he had sent her a ten- pound note,

and an assurance, " that leaving England

had been the death of his brother." After

this, she had endeavoured to procure the

means of life, by teaching music in a board-

ing-school, but was compelled by sickness

to give it up—" At which time," she said,

" the arrival of your first kind present re-

lieved me from poverty of the most dis-

tressing nature, my good Sir."

" But you have never heard of your bro-

ther, the lieutenant, madam ?"

" I have heard of him, but by no means

satisfactorily. From inquiring at the Navy

Pay-Office, I learnt that he recovered from

the yellow fever, and having lost the power

of i^roceeding on the voyage of discovery,

which he left us in the hope of prose-

cuting, he came to England. When ar-
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rived here, it breaks my heart to say, that

he was arrested, and thrown into prison,

for the debt which he had permitted me to

contract with an old friend and school-

fellow of his, to whom in past days he had

done the most essential service. How long

he suffered this confinement I know not;

but from what I can learn, he compromised

the matter, by giving this man the power

of receiving his half-pay, so that he must

be somewhere in a state of great poverty ;

but the person in question either does not

know, or will not inform me, where he is."

'* He is an unfeeling rascal !" exclaimed

Mr. Luton ;
" but it is some consolation

to know that your brother still lives ; if he

is in the country, I will find him, and help

him.'^

" Ah, Sir, were he literally in the country,

we should soon find him, I doubt not ; but
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in London, many a wretched being is hid-

den in want and obscurity past finding out.

Perhaps my poor Ben, worn out in the

very prime of his days by sorrow, want,

and those evils entailed upon him by his

prefession, is at this moment dying in some

miserable garret, without one friend to speak

a kind word to him—one hand to minister

to his necessities."

Poor Mrs. Denham wept at the sad pic-

ture her imagination had conjured up, and

which it was certain there was but too much

reason to think was true. Mr. Luton did

all he could to comfort her; but he was

unable to find the object of his search ; and

after much ineffectual trouble, he returned

to the country, satisfied with leaving the

widow happy in the company of her two

daughters, and for the present provided in

the way her moderate wishes required.

L
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Mr. Luton was the uncle of two fami-

lies of nephews and nieces, for whom he

had never appeared to have much affection ;

but when he returned to his ovvn house at

the present period, he was accompanied by

a fine youth, about the age of William,

and a young woman of Selina's years, to

whom he paid the kindest attentions. He
was beginning, for the first time, to culti-

vate that family affection which his ac-

quaintance with the Denham family, and

especially William, had taught him to con-

sider an indispensable ingredient in the cup

of happiness.

Time passed. Mrs. Denham had now

the satisfaction of corresponding with her

son, and of receiving from him, at the end

of two successive half-years, the sum of

fifty pounds, which, together with the kind-

ness of her daughters, enabled her to main-
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tain herself, without recurring to those ex-

ertions for which her delicate state of health

unfitted her. When she had resided about

eighteen months in her present ahode, she

had the satisfaction of learning that a gen-

tleman of wealth and respectability paid his

addresses to her eldest daughter.

This gentleman, Mr. Fairford, did not,

of course, expect to find that a young wo-

man in a dependent situation was possessed

of fortune, nor did he require any ; but

having learnt, from the good countess, with

whom she had resided so many years, that

her parents were excellent persons, he wished

to be introduced to her mother, in order to

learn every particular of a family into which

he was desirous of entering ; and he was

the more anxious on this point, because the

name of Denham was not only now dear,

but had been formerly familiar to him.

L 2
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In consequence, Mr. Fairford waited

upon Mrs. Denham, who received him with

that openness of manner, yet dignity of de-

portment, which told him she did not seek

to disguise her situation, yet should expect

the respect due to a parent. She gave Mr.

Fairford to understand, that she had indeed

nothing to give her daughter, but that she

should after her marriage expect to receive

nothing from her.—" My daughter has been

to me amiable, liberal, and considerate,"

said she; "when she marries, her duties

will be drawn to other objects, and she

will, I doubt not, be as good a wife to you,

as she has been a child to me. Her virtue

is her only dowry, but I doubt not it will

ensure you felicity."

" But surely, dear madam, you will ac-

cept from me the attentions of a son. I

once knew a sweet little boy of your name,
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who took lessons occasionally at my school

in Yorkshire ; he was, I understood, a very

distant relation to Mr. Denham, of Den-

ham Hall."

" That boy was my son, the brother's

son of Mr. Denham, and of course his heir

in the eye of the law. Mr. Denham, my
husband, was unfortunate in business, but

his character was spotless, and at this mo-

ment his creditors are my best friends."

Mr. Fairford was delighted with this ex-

planation, which from motives of delicacy,

he had never sought to obtain from Eliza-

beth. It appeared that his late father's

estates were contiguous to those of Mr.

Denham, and when his marriage took place,

he carried his bride to the house of his

widowed mother, who resided at the family

mansion in that neighbourhood.

A^ all the country went to see the bride,

L :j
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who was very elegant as well as amiable,

and whose long residence in France had

rendered her an object of curiosity, Mr.

Denhara went among the rest. On find-

ing out who she was, in the first place he

affected to be angry, that she had not in-

formed him of the change she was going

to make in her situation ; but on recollect-

ing that he had never taken the least notice

of her in his life, nor given her any reason

to consider it was her duty, he turned the

matter off with a laugh, and kissed her

with great affection, being in fact proud

of her.

As Mrs. Fairford happened to have a

great resemblance to her uncle, the matter

was so much talked of in the country, that

he became exceedingly ashamed of his past

negligence, towards a family so nearly re-

lated, and who, in the representative here
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sent into the neighbourliood, appeared so

highly meritorious. He was by no means

considered a covetous man, but he was a

careless and selfish man ; he had lived in

the possession of a handsome income all

his life, and he knew not what want of

any kind was ; and when he sent a trifling

remittance, it arose frequently from his

happening- to have no more about him, and

being too indolent to apply to his banker.

A ridiculous prejudice against travelling

had been the cause of the cruel letter he

had sent on that subject ; and it never

entered his mind, that in doing it he

had condemned his only brother to w^ant

in a foreign country, and under the pres-

sure of lingering sickness, and eventual

death.

As he now insisted on the young couple

visiting him before they returned to town,
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he could not forbear to make many inqui-

ries as to the fate of Elizabeth's father;

and when the tender daughter told him,

with floods of tears, the suiFerings of her

early life, and the trials of her parents, he

was excited to the most bitter repentance,

and wept himself, to the astonishment of

all his family.

" But where is William ? where is the

poor boy that has done so much, when I

was doing so little ?—surely he is not dead

also."

"Oh no! he is now, at seventeen, the

confidential secretary of Sir Amherst Ing-

ham, at Vienna."

"The newspapers say the baronet is

coming home—will the dear fellow come

with him, think you, Elizabeth ? I want

to see him excessively.'^

" If he should have a similar situation
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offered him, he will not ; for he will con-

sider it his duty to accept it, and thereby

provide for my mother, as he had done

;

but I know his heart is in England, and

that in particular he wishes to be here, that

he may, if possible, find his uncle, for whom

he is in perpetual anxiety."

" In perpetual anxiety about me ! why

should he trouble himself so foolishly ? few

men at my age enjoy better health, and my

property thrives as I could wish."

" It is not you, Sir, of whom I speak

—

it is our mother's brother. Lieutenant Gar-

diner—that dear, excellent uncle, who de-

voted all the money procured by a life of

hardship to removing my poor father and

his family to France—who even borrowed

money, on which we subsisted a long time,

for which we learn that he was some time

in prison, and is now repaying by the sa-
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crifice of his income. Ah ! well may Wil-

liam, and all of us, be anxious respecting-

one who literally fed us with his own bread,

and who perhaps^ at this very moment, is

lying in want and sickness, without a friend

to cheer him, or money to minister to his

wants."

As Elizabeth spoke the last words, she

became extremely agitated, and it required

all the kindness of both her husband and

her uncle to soothe her spirits. The latter

could only satisfy himself, by assuring her,

over and over—"That when William came

back, he would immediately enable him to

support both his mother and his uncle ;'^

but yet it might be gathered, that he ex-

pected, in return, to be considered the more

important of the two uncles, forgetting the

lessons of repentance, and the good reso-
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lutions, awakened by the preceding con-

versation.

When Mr. and Mrs. Fairford were gone,

the Squire, and his servants also, were very-

lonely. The worthy and lively pair had

both raised the spirits, and improved the

views, of all around them—the former hos-

pitalities and charities of the Hall had been

renewed, and the owner was sensible of the

pleasure of being beloved, and useful to

those around him. He became fond of

talking with the good clergyman to whom
his nephew had been so much indebted in

early life, and particularly proud of des-

canting on William's knowledge of the

languages, and the use he had made of it,

although the circumstance brought forward

his own carelessness on the subject of his

nephew's education. He was in these con-

versations compelled to remember, that
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whilst be had "lived at ease in his posses-

sions," ate and drank of the best, filled his

coffers with gold, his barns with corn, his

stables with pampered steeds, and his ken-

nels with expensive dogs, that his blameless

and unfortunate brother, with his young

and innocent family, had been either suffer-

ing in poverty, or relieved by a man, as

much his superior in virtue, as his inferior

in wealth.

The uneasy sensations produced in Mr.

Denham's mind, added to the real affec-

tion with which his niece inspired him,

determined him at length to set out for

London, where he had never been since the

time when he settled his brother in busi-

ness. He said, " it would divert his mind

and make home sweeter when he came

back ;" but his real reason was to make

amends to his sister-in-law, so far as he was
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able, for his coldness and neglect in days

which, alas ! could never be recalled.

When Mr. Denhain arrived in London,

at the house of Mr. Fairford, he was glad

to find his sister-in-law and her youngest

daughter there, especially as they were both

well dressed, and looking happy, for he

could never figure them in his own mind in

their past misery, without suffering severely

from the contemplation; and it would have

been impossible for him to construe a look

of sorrow into any thing but a look of re-

proach. Mrs. Denham was a sensible,

acute, as well as good woman ; and as she

knew that all retrospection was painful,

and could do no good now, she wisely

avoided it, by which means she awakened

hib sincere gratitude, and enabled him soon

to become as cheerful and hap])y as the

rest of the party, who were now daily look-

M
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ing out for the darling William, whose

years of probation had expired, and who

had received from the Baronet he had now

served somewhat more than the time stipu-

lated, most decisive proofs of approbation,

and a generous reward.
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CHAPTER X.

It struck Mr. Denham, that the best way

in which he could manifest his good will to

his late brother's family, and secure the

esteem of Mr. Fairford, and others con-

nected with him, would be by presenting

an annuity of a hundred per annum to the

widow, and presenting the daughters with

fifteen hundred pounds a-piece. These ge-

nerous gifts were accordingly received with

all due acknowledgment by the several par-

ties ; and the donor rejoiced exceedingly

M 2
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that he had by this action secured the ap-

probation of WiUiam on his arrival.

Though our beloved wanderer was yet a

very young man, his uncle, who was now

getting an old one, could not forbear to

feel much of that sensation which might

be called awe of him ; and in proportion

as he found himself happy with the rest of

the family, so he became anxious to get

over the first interview with that child who

had been a kind of father to his own pa-

rents, when he who should have been their

father had forsaken them.

Mr. Denham, on his arrival in town, had

felt a kind of fear that he should be press-

ed upon to relieve beggars; but he now

began to indulge fears of a different de-

scription; and hearing many high-sounding

German names mentioned in contact with

that of poor William, he was ready to con-
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elude that his nephew might give himself

airs of grandeur, and since he had not

been taught to look up to him with grati-

tude, might look down upon him with dis-

gust.

At this time Mrs. Denham had the plea-

sure to receive a visit from Mr. Luton,

who soon became acquainted with her bro-

ther-in-law, to whom he gladly offered the

hand of friendship, because he understood

that he now merited it. We must however

confess, that there was a little revenge lurk-

ing in this gentleman's heart towards the

rich uncle of his beloved protege ; for when

they had become very intimate, and found

that their situations in life so much resem-

bled each other, as greatly to cement their

friendship, Mr. Luton would bring out such

speeches as the following :

—

" Yes, Sir, as you say, we country gen-

M 3
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tlemen do the most good on our own es-

tates ; but I shall never repent traveHing,

for the little pale ragged boy I met with

at Florence did more for me than all my
acres, for he taught me that I had a heart

Sir. It is through him that I am now at

the head of a fine and flourishing family.

Come down to Luton Priory, Mr. Den-

ham, and I will shew you such a fair girl,

and such a clever young fellow, my nephew

and niece."

The pride of our Yorkshire Squire was

always wounded by these allusions ; but

still he felt only the more anxious to out-

shine his new friend in his own way ; but

one day, when Mr. Luton entered sud-

denly, followed by a tall young man, of a

remarkably open, intelligent countenance,

whom he concluded to be his nephew, Mr.

Denham said inwardly—" Ay, he may well
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boast—I never saw so fine a lad as that in

all my life."

But jnst as this thought passed his mind,

the youth in question darted forward, and

threw himself on the neck of Mrs. Denham,

who started with astonishment, and trem-

blingly cried—" Who can this be ?"

" Your own William, my dear, dear mo-

ther—the son you have so long expected,

and who is so delighted to see you."

The young man could not proceed, for

his heart was full almost to suffocation, but

he kissed his mother again and again ; and

at length, as if afraid that he should lose

the blessing so long, so fondly desired, he

threw himself on the carpet beside her, and

putting his head on her lap, looked in her

face as he was wont to do in the days of

infancy, and secured her to himself.
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Mothers, who have been for nearly four

long years parted from such sons as Wil-

liam, at that period of life when they pass

from boyhood to manhood, will conceive

the surprise, the speechless, tearful delight,

with which Mrs. Denham gazed on her

only, her excellent son. They will ima-

gine how she recalled the features of the

father in his face, and how she rejoiced to

see the plant once reared in obscurity and

sorrow, become a flourishing tree, calcu-

lated for the protection and shelter of her

declining days.

Selina, informed of a stranger's arrival,

rushed into the room, and was soon folded

in a long embrace ; nor was Elizabeth and

her husband many steps behind—there was

an universal tumult ofjoy and admiration
;

had the traveller come home laden with

wealth, or aggrandized by conquest, he
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could not have been received with wanner

welcomes.

At length Mr. Luton, whose eyes had

long been fixed upon the old gentleman, in

whose countenance he read much strong

emotion, interposed to say—" Come, come,

William, don't let the women eat you—pay

your respects to your uncle, who has just

claims to them."

" My uncle ! have you then found him

—But this gentleman cannot be my own

dear Uncle Ben ?"

" He certainly is not," said Mr. Luton,

"but it is nevertheless an uncle, 'who was

lost and is found '—an uncle whom your

mother and sisters will tell you is their

friend, and yours also, William."

At such a moment, and with such an as-

surance, had there been any remembrance

of an old grudge left in the young travel-
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ler's heart, it would have been banished ;

but, in truth, all that he was capable of

feeling was long since gone, and he grasped

the hand of his uncle, and felt himself held

to his bosom with feelings of the purest

satisfaction.

" But," said he, turning to his mother,

with a mournful accent, " have you not

yet learnt any further tidings of Uncle

Ben?"

" Alas ! not any," was the general an-

swer ;
" we believe he lives, but we know

not where."

" I will seek him, and, as I trust, find

him, even in this mighty beehive ; and I

call you all to witness, that I will allow

myself no single pleasure (in the common

acceptation of the word) until I have ful-

filled this duty."

" It is a rash resolve/' said Mr. Luton ;
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" for I have myself searched the neigh-

bourhood of the Docks and Wapping most

accurately, but m vain."

" And I have had all the parishes in the

neighbourhood where he was born tho-

roughly looked into ; and I should think

when a sailor had done with his profession,

his native place would be his only haven,'*

observed the Squire.

" But," said young Denham, " my Uncle

Ben is not now a sailor, alas ! but a ne-

cessitous man, earning his own bread, and

one who knows he could not so earn it

in his native place, without stooping below

his rank as an officer ; neither of these

places are at all likely to be his haunt. I

shall seek for him, either as a teacher in a

boarding-school, or a writer for an attor-

ney ; for as he was always master of a beau-

tiful hand, and could write with great dis-
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patch, I see no way in which he would be

so likely to exert himself."

Every one was struck with the probabi-

lity that this conclusion was just, and Wil-

liam lost no opportunity to act upon it ; he

frequented the avenues to the Inns of Court,

haunted the alleys about Chancery Lane,

and took many a lon^ scrutinising walk in

the purlieus of the Temple, but all was in

vain. For some time his uncle, who was

delighted with his company, gladly partook

his toils, and flattered himself, from day to

day, that he should prove as good a hunts-

man of this new game, as he had formerly

been of hares and foxes ; bur as no scent

was obtained, and the young leader decla-

red himself at fault, he became very desi-

rous of giving up the chase, and going inio

the country, where he was impatient to
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exhibit his nephew, and declare him his

heir.

William received every indication of his

favour with thankfulness, but he could not

be prevailed upon to remove from London,

so long as any possible means remained un-

tried for recovering his Uncle Ben ; but he

earnestly wished his mother and Selina to

go down, as he thought the air would be

beneficial to them, and the introductions

offered to his family serviceable. To him

who had been parted from them so long

and so far, a journey into Yorkshire ap-

peared a mere trifle, of course.

One day William received a line from his

late friend, Sir Amherst Ingham, desiring

him to meet a former friend of both, from

Germany, who was expected to land at the

Tower Stairs, and whom he desired him to

conduct to his house.
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Mr. Denham had long been tired of that

which he denominated " seeking a needle

in a pottle of hay," but he thought he

should like much to see a German baron

with a name as long as a parish register,

and therefore he proposed accompanying

his nephew, whom he would take in his

carriage. This being very agreeable to

Wilham, they proceeded to the place in

question, but had not the satisfaction of

finding the nobleman they expected, as he

had not arrived by the vessel.

In order that they might learn when the

next packet might be expected thev ad-

journed to an office on the wharf, where

were great numbers of persons going in

and out, and considerable confusion. This

was increased by a rough but honest Jack
Tar, who hailed a person he met in the

doorway with hearty good will.— " God
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bless your honour ! I'm glad to see you

with all my soul ! I thought as you'd been

in Davy's Locker years ago, by reason of

that there yallar faver. But you're hearty

now. 1 hopesj spite of your rigging, which

ben't new tackle, I see."

" I am better, my hearty, this day, than

I have been for five years past ; and as I

am going over to see the Mounsheers, rig-

ging won't signify, for they love shabbiness

as well as their mother's milk, you may re-

member, Jem."

As these words were uttered, the voice

struck the ear, and thrilled through the

heart of William, and he eagerly pressed

forward to look at the speaker. He was a

man of tall, thin form, which bent, as if

by years, and his hair was perfectly white

;

but in speaking he displayed a set of beau-

N 2
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tiful teeth, and the fire of his eye was un-

diminished by time.—" Sm-ely those teeth,

the roundness of that chin, greatly resem-

bled those of his own mother?—it might,

it must be Mr. Gardiner, for it was now

five years since he had been heard of. It

was in that period of seclusion and poverty

those locks had turned grey, and that

manly form had learned to bend under the

pressure of premature age."

Every moment increased the interest the

stranger excited ; and in his eager haste to

seize a prize so long, so ardently desired,

WilHam pushed forward, and catching him

by the breast of the coat, exclaimed

—

"You are Lieutenant Gardiner of the

Thetis—pray say you are V
"I'm not the man to deny my name,

young gentleman ; but as to seizing me in

this way, I don't understand it. I am as
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willing to fight for my king and country as

ever I was, so you've no need to haul me

to that ; and as I don't owe a sixpence in

the world, to man, woman, or child, and

have this day got my half-pay clear again,

why I sha'n't stand any humbug on that

account ; so hands off, if you please, my
fair-weather spark."

But William still kept his hold, and con-

trived to lead him out of the press a little

way on to the wharf, when he said, in all

the trepidation of extreme solicitude

—

" You had a nephew, Sir, of whom you

were very fond, the son of your only sis-

ter."

" Well, Sir, and have I not still such a

nephew ? is he not yet in France ? I know

that my sister is a widow ; but surely she

has not lost her son ? I am on the very

N 3
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point of embarking to seek them all in

France."

" Hurra ! I have found him ! this is in-

deed my own, my unparalleled Uncle Ben.

—Come here, dear Sir, and behold my be-

nefactor, my father's friend."

" What are you after, young man ? speak

plainly—who are you ? do not trifle with a

man that has suffered as I have done."

" I am William Denham — like you, I

have been some years estranged from my
family, but not like you, in ^Doverty and

obscurity ; no, dear uncle, young as I am,

I have made friends and gained money,

through your advice entirely, and therefore

you will not refuse to make me happy by

accepting it."

The good sailor gasped for breath in

the excess of his joy. His face, alter-

nately pale and flushed, bespoke his in-
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ward agitation ; and it was with difficulty-

he at length uttered an inquiry after his

sister.

" She is well, and so are my sweet sis-

ters, and we only want you to render our

happiness complete ; we have all sought

you—ah ! you little know how we have

sought you."

" I have lived for five long years in

Gray's Inn Lane, and subsisted by copy-

ing deeds. The bad lawyers doubled my
original debt by their cursed chicanery, but

the good ones had pity on my hard case,

and ^enabled me to earn my bread. But

who, William, is the gentleman coming to-

wards us ?"

*' My father's ^Jbrother. His carriage is

here, and he will take us to the house of

Elizabeth, who is well married, and whose

husband will rejoice to see you."
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" Hold, my boy !—I am in a threadbare

coat and a napless hat, have little flesh on

my bones, and little money in my purse,

but I am not quite sure that I can conde-

scend to sail in the same wake with that

cold-hearted Jew, Squire Denham."

" Dear Uncle Ben, I had the same feel-

ings as you have when I landed ; but we

must all forget and forgivCo I am sure

my uncle repents his unkindness, and there-

fore—"

" But how do you know he is sin-

cere ?"

" Because he has given my dear mother

an annuity of a hundred a-year, and my
sisters each fifteen hundred pounds ; and

before he had seen me, declared me his

heir."

" That is enough—I will give him my
hand. When a man of my description
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gives money, 'tis quite a natural affair, ye

see ; but when a hard man like him gives

up the stuff, 'tis like water from the rock,

and proves his heart to be smitten by the

same Great Power we read of in the

Bible."

At this moment Mr. Denham (who had

stood at a considerable distance, conscious

how much stronger were the claims of

Uncle Ben to the gratitude of William,

than any arising from his lingering kind-

ness) advanced. The lieutenant sprang

forward, with as much hilarity as his evi-

dent infirmities admitted, and grasped his

offered hand with cordiality ; he had never

seen him before, but the resemblance he

had to his late brother affected the warm-

hearted sailor exceedingly ; the big drops

gathered in his eyes, and coursed down his

cheek ; but he shook them off as well as
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he could, saying only—" Your brother was

a very honest man—a man I loved to my
soul, Sh*; and you put me in mind of him,

that's all. Our young* nephew too has a

great likeness to you, d'ye see, about his

eyes."

Mr. Denham felt this in two ways ; it

forcibly reminded him of his own deficient

affection and generosity, yet flattered his

wish to resemble those who, in despite of

poverty and misfortune, CDuld awaken such

strong affection ; he was glad the lieutenant

was found, because it rendered William

happy, and he was sensible that if he ac-

companied him to Denham Hall, his pre-

sence would be honourable to himself, as

a proof that he did not think his past

errors unworthy the forgiveness of a noble

nature.

We will not attempt to describe the
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meeting of that affectionate brother and

sister, so long and painfully divided ; nor

will we pain the hearts of our young read-

ers, by detailing the sickness and poverty

which had afflicted the worthy sailor. It

is enough to say, that all the family were

alike eager to obliterate the past from his

memory, and provide for the comforts of

the future; but it was William's happy

fortune to be more immediately the instru-

ment of good to him ; for in consequence

of his representation. Sir Amherst Ingham

obtained him promotion, and thus restored

him to the profession he loved, and be-

stowed the rank he so well deserved to

possess.

We conclude with desiring our young

readers to remark, that although the grati-

tude of William was excited from many

causes, it was yet called foremost by the
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bent given to his youthful industry, in ac-

quiring those languages, which afterwards

were so usefully and| honourably employed

to the relief of his parents and his own sup-

port, and which to the end of his life will

furnish him the means of life, if all other

fortune should fail.

We take leave of this family party at

Denham Hall, where they have completely

disjDlaced the four-footed favourites, and

rendered the master of the mansion a new

being, since although his health is indif-

ferent, his temper is cheerful, his manners

friendly, and his general charities abund-

ant.

Mr. Luton, the old friend of William,

is there also, together with his beloved

nephew and niece, so that a happier com-

pany of people have seldom been assem-

bled ; and the circle is likely to receive Mr.
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Dvvyer also, whom William most gratefully

invited.

Captain Gardiner and Mr. Luton are

alike proud of that young man, whom they

each assisted in the day of distress; and it

is thought that they are glad to see the at-

tentions he pays the niece of the latter,

who is a lovely and amiable girl. What-

ever may be the predilections of Wilham,

it is certain that he now, as before, places

his duty in a more prominent place than

his inclinations ; and as he gave up a visit

to his mother when it was the first wish of

his heart, so does he now project another

removal on the same principle. Fully per-

suaded that if his uncle Denham would

spend the ensuing winter at Nice, it would

greatly benefit his health, he loses no op-

portunity to persuade him to do it. So

much are the prejudices of our Yorkshire
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Squire subdued, that although he could

not forgive his sick brother for seeking a

milder climate, we think it very probable

he will commit the same conduct himself,

and perhaps lay his bones in a foreign

country.

Should this course be taken, it is certain

that he will be happy in an attentive nurse

and excellent interpreter, in his beloved

nephew William, who looks forward to en-

joying a pleasant voyage with the gallant

Captain Gardiner, who has recovered his

good looks, replaced his rigging, increased

his stowage, and with the exception of his

grey locks, recovered his appearance when

we first introduced him to our readers, as

" dear Uncle Ben."

FINIS.
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It is full of humour, adventure, excitement, an<l those incidents of peril and
pleasure which seem indigenous to Australia. The gold-diggmgs, busii-rangers
and bush-lires—lloorU, robbers, and himting 'scapes —all contribute their quota
to this interesting book. It is emphatically a boy's book, and will be a very
accepfabb- Christmas-cdt."— C/ii(rc/i nni State Gnectie.
" This hook was written in the midst of the -scenes it describes, .and has the

reality and vividm-ss of actual experience and adventure. In the form of a boy's
journal, It pictures Australian scenes, and records the incidents of travel in the
bush. The natural history of the bush is very instructively and amusingly woven
Into the story Let us then commend it, to boys especi.illy, as decideilly first-

rate—one of the best book sever furnished for their gratillcat ion."

—

S'umonlormist.

HOW TO WIN LOVE

;

or, Rlioda's Lesson. A Story Book for the Young. Bv the
Author of " Micliael the Miner." "Cola Monti," &c. With
Illustrations on Steel. Second Edition, in square Himo. hand-
somely bound in cloth. Price 2.v. 6(/. with gilt edges.

" K very captivaf ins storv."—.Uoi»i/"rii'- Pnsl.
" Triiilifulness, d.sciiinivc tiilent, and pure moralitv in everv \\nc:'—l.i!erary

Gmrlte.
'• JiMl what A story for children ought lohp."— Pi'ii^l, is .Irtrcld's Xeu-fiiaitrr.

LADY MARY AND HER NURSE ; or, a
FEKP INTO THE CANADI.\N FOREST. By Mrs. Traill,
Author of "Canadian Crusoes." Illustrated by Harvey. Fcap.
cloth, 2<. Rrf. ; or 3.?. Grf. gilt edges.



WOEKS FOR THE YOUNG.

LAWRENCE'S (Miss) STORIES FROM THE
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

Xew Edition, with Cuts. [In preparation.

MANUAL OF HERALDRY,
Beinp: a concise Description of the several Terms used, and
containinjj a Dictionary of every Designation in the Science.

Illustrated by 400 Ens:ravings on "Wood. New Edition, in fcap.

8vo. Price 35. in emblematic cover.

MANUAL OF PERSPECTIVE.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. By N. 'Whittock.
Price Is. 6d.

MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY,
Physical and Political. For the use of Schools and Families,

with Questions for Examination. By Edward Farr, Author
of " History of England," &c. Price \s. 6d.

" Though perfectly free from pretPnsinn, and vroposnl only as an assistant to

the mother or the teacher, this little book is one of the best works on general
gco^T.iphy that have coine under our notice for a Ion;.' time. A careful rea<lin^

of the more recent works of statists and travellers is apparent in its pages. The
information is well put together, and the several subjects are profusely
illustrated."

—

Athenipum.

MY OLD PUPILS.
With Four Illustrations on Wood. Square 16mo. Price Is. bds.

or 25. Cd. handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt edges.

MY YOUTHFUL COMPANIONS.
By the sajne Author. With Steel Frontispiece. 18mo. cloth.

Price 6d.

NAOMI

;

or, the Last Days of Jerusalem. By Mrs. J. B. Webb. New
Edition, with Designs by Gilbert, and View and Plan of Jeru-
salem. Fcap. 8vo. cloth lettered. Price 75. 6d.

" One of tlie most interestinjr works we have read for some time. The senti-

ments arc appropriate, the style is graceful, and the tale is v. ell contiived. * * *

We are not, then, surprised at the popularity it has attained, it deserves it ;

and u e cordially wish it further success."

—

MetrnpoliUin.
" It is in truth an admirable little volume, and well worthy of a yet more ex-

tensive patronaEe than it has already received."

—

Maidstone Journal.
" The plot is easy, natural, and well sustained. Ttie narrative is gracefully

written . . . Seldom have we read a tale better ad>pted for its purpose, or more
beautifully told."

—

MonthUi Review.



INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

NURSERY RHYMES.
New and Improved Edition, with Frontispiece. 18mo. cloth,

gilt, price I5. 6d.

ORIGINAL POEMS FOR INFANT MINDS.
New and Improved Edition, with Frontispiece. In Two Vols.

ISmo. cloth, gilt, price Is. Gd. each.

PHILOSOPHICAL CONVERSATIONS:
in which are familiarly explained the caiises of many daily

occurring Natural Phenomena. By Frederick C. Bakewell.
Third Edition, with Cuts. Fcap. cloth lettered. Price 3*. 6d.

" We can most confidently recommend the Philosophical Conversations to

heads of familjes, as a work at once highly amusing and instructive."—Birrnin^-
ham Journal.

" We have seldom, if ever, met with so much instruction on curious and philo-
sopliical subjects conveyed in a form so clear, so entertaining, and so perfectly

free from the pedantry or afTectation of learned technicalities. We shall be sur-
prised if this work does not speedily become the favourite rudimental manual of
Natural Philosophy in public seminaries and in private tuition."

—

Bath Herald.

" This is a very pleasin<; and lucid work, well adapted to allure young people
to the study of Natural Philosophy."

—

Leedt Mercury.

" We have perused this volume with much pleasure and improvement. It is a
work we can confidently recommend, especially to the heads of families, as from
the subjects selected, and the familiar style in which they are treated, it cannot
fail of proving both instructive and amusing."

—

Cambridge Chronicle.

PICTORIAL FRENCH & ENGLISH PRIMER.
"With nearly One Hundred Engravings on Wood. New Edition.

[In preparation.

PICTORIAL SPELLING BOOK;
or, Lessons on Facts and Objects. With 130 Graphic Illustra-
tions. Fifth Edition. Price 'I5. in clotli.

PIPPIE'S WARNING
;

or, the Adventures of a Dancing Dog. By Catharine Crowe
Author of "Susan Ilc^jley," &c. With Cuts, Price Is. bds.
or 2s. Gd. gilt edges.

PLEASANT PASTIME

;

or, l)ra\ving-Room Dramas for Private Representation by the
Young. With Cuts. Price Is. bds. ; or 2s. 6d. with gilt edges.

-ra



WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

RECOLLECTIONS OF MRS. ANDERSON'S
SCHOOL. A Book for Girls. By Jane Wixnard Hoopkr.
Illustrated by Franklin. Fcap. "Svo. Price 3s. 6d. cloth gilt_

" A pretty unpretentious vohinie, neatly embellished, and pay in its livery of

green and °old. Outside and in 'tis precisely the beau ideal of a present or a
prize-book for a young la<ly. More fresh and more delightful reading than this

book it has rarely been our fortune to meet."

—

Mornhig Adverlistr.
'• An amusing series of descriptions likely to interest the young folks for whom

they are intended."

—

t'rpiess.
" Althoush professedly a ' book for girls,' the volume is so interesting in itself

as to be calculated to give amusement to those who have attained a riper ase ;

and, although there is nothing attempted beyond amusement, yet a high moral is

conveyed in its pages. One word as to tlie 'getting up.' The typography is

faultless, and the binding and finish sueh as to tit it especially for the place which
we sincerely hope it w ill be found largely to occupy—the draw ing-room table."—
Belfast Meiciiry.

•' A young lady's experiences of a boarding school, which are related in a very

amusing and natiiral manner."— Eni'/isA Churchman.
'• This little work is calculated to be exceedingly useful in forming the minils

of female children. An old Irieni w ith a new face, and an open and a gay one
too."

—

BeWs Mesitii^er.

RHYMES FOR THE NURSERY.
Illustrated Edition, in large type, with Sixteen Fine Cuts by
Gilbert. 16mo. cloth, gilt edges. Price 2s. 6c?.

" The open clear type invites the young reader to learn the story of the nice

li'tle pictures. These verses f:ir children have never been surpassed—scarcely

equalled indeed—for the happy union (jf fancy and precept, the simplicity and
intrlligibility of the ideas and words, and the fluency and conciseness >•( the

rhjTiies. 'I'he Miss Taylors are the best nursery lyrists aftt^r a.U."— Spectator.

RODWELL'S CHILD'S FIRST STEP TO
ENGLISH HISTORY. With many Cuts. New Edition,
revised by Julia Corner. 16rao. cloth. 2s. 6d.

ROWBOTHAM'S (J., f.r.s.a.) DERIVATIVE
SPELLING BOOK, in whicli the Origin of each Word is given
from the Greek, Latin. Saxon, German, Teutonic, Dutch,
French, Spanish, and other Languages; with the Parts of
Speech, and Pronunciation accented. 12mo. cloth. Price Is. 6d.

ROWBOTHAM'S GUIDE TO THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE AND CONVERSATION;
consisting of Modern French Dialogues, with the Pronunciation
of the most difficult Words ; for the use of Schools, Travellers,

and Private Students. A New Edition, by De La Voye. Demy
Ibmo. Price 2s. 6d. handsomely bound in French morocco.

SCRIPTURE SITES AND SCENES,
from actual Survey, in Egypt, Arabia, and Palestine. Illus-

trated by Seventeen Steel Engravings, Three Maps, and Thirty-
seven Woodcuts. By W. H. Bartlett. Price 4s. post Svo.

cloth, gilt edges.



INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

SELECT POETUY FOR CHILDREN

;

With brief Explanatoiy Notes, arranrred for the use ofSchools and
Families. By Joskfh Payne. Tenth Edition, corrected and
Enlarged. ISmo. Price 2s. 6d. cloth; or 35. scarlet, gilt edges.

" A very nice lltile volume, containing a oharrtiing- collection of poetry."

—

Spfctalor.
" We do not know any other book that, in the same compass, contains such a

rich selection of pieces, that are at once sprightly and instructive, pathetic and
devout."

—

Congie'jalional Mngasiiie.
" .\ very pleasing and suitable selection."— 'JVs/mjz/s.'er Review.
" It i* really a treat to see anything so simply yood as the little volume before

us."

—

Metropolitan Ma'^azine.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH POETRY;
\vitli short Biographical Sketches, and Notes explanatory and
Critical, intended as a Text-Book for the hi.2:her Classes in
Schools, and as an Introduction to the Study of English Litera-
ture. By Joseph Payne. New Edition, enlarged.

[Shortly.

" The i)lnn and the •execution are equally ?ood; altogether it is an excellent
reailins book of poetry."

—

H'atcliman.
" T!ie work is deserving of ciimmenflation, as comprehending much that is

execHent—the very (lowers and gems of English poetry—and nothing exception-
able."— Tnil't Magazine.
" We can honestly recommend the volume to the favour and confidence of our

readers."— ICclrclic lleriew.
" Mr. Pavne is entitled to the highest praise far the cnre bestowed «n the

antiquated orthography of the earlier authors, and the abilitv and judgment dis-
played in the annexed notes throughout the volume. '"

—

T/ie SiwiciU.

STRATAGEMS.
By Mrs. Nkwtox Crossland (late Camilla Toui.mix). With
Cuts. Price l.». bds.; or 2s. 6fi(. gilt edges.

1 will make a rare giftfor a

TALES OF MANY LANDS.
By Miss M. Fhazer Tytler, Author of "Talcs of the Great
and Brave." Fcap. 8vo. cloth lettered. With Engravings and
Woodcut Illustrations. New Edition. [Iti preparation.

•' Sketches of common life, and traits of childish character, intermingled skil-
fully with pictures of foreign scenery and national characteristies ; and pathetic
stories, written with talent, and in a manner to interest voulhful readers. Each
tale is illusrraied by a titver «ood engraving."

—

Spectator.

WAKEFIELD'S (Priscilla) FAMILY TOUR
THROUGH THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
A New Edition, revised and corrected to the present time.
With a Map. 12mo. cloth. Price 6«.



WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

WAKEFIELD'S (Priscilla) JUVEJN'ILE
TRAVELLERS ; a Tour throughout Europe. A New Edition,
corrected to the present time. With a Map. 12mo. cloth.

WAKEFIELD'S (Priscilla) INSTINCT
DISPLAYED in the Animal Creation. A New and Revised
Edition, with many Additions to the original Work of Priscilla

Wakefield. Foolscap 8vo. cloth lettered. New Edition.

[In preparation.

" A nice little work, in the shape of letters between two young ladies who are

induced to study natural history. Tne anecdotes are well selected, and told in a
simple and unatTected manner, which greatly enhances their value. The object

the authoiess had in view is humane, and her book ou»ht to be in the hands of

every child from eight to twelve years of age."

—

Bristol Mercury.

WATTS'S (Dr.) DIVINE and MORAL SONGS
FOR CHILDREN. With Anecdotes and Reflections, by the
Rev. Ingram Cobbin, M.A. With Frontispiece and Fifty-
seven Woodcuts. New Edition, Price Is. in cloth, or is. Gd.
with gilt edges.

WINTER EVENINGS
;

or. Tales of Travellers. By !\iaria Hack. A New and
Cheaper Edition, with Illustrations by Gilbert. Fcap. cloth.

Price 3s. 6u.

^
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INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

Bnrtnii k Jkrnnj's ^.hiliUtatiuEi

Price Half-a-Crown.

ALFRED DUDLEY; or, the Australian Settlers.

Second Edition. "Witli Nine Illustrations. IGnio. cloth lettered,

gilt edges.

BOY AND THE BIRDS. By Emily Taylou.
With Sixteen Fine Woodcuts, from Landseeu's Designs. ICmo.

gilt edges.

CILVRLIE'S DISCOA^ERIES ; or, a Good Use for

Eyes and Ears. With many Cuts, by T. Williams. ICmo.

cloth, gilt edges.

CITY SCENES; or, a Peep into London. With
many Plates. 16mo. cloth lettered.

FOOTSTEPS TO NATURAL HISTORY. With
Cuts. Square IGmo. gilt edges.

HYAINS AND SKETCHES IN VERSE. By
M. F. Tytlkr. With fine Cuts. IGmo. cloth gilt.
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WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

DARTON AND HARVEY'S PUBLICATIONS.

Price Ilalf-a.-CTO-WXl—continued.

LITTLE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; containing

Useful Information on Common Things, for Young Children.

By Elizabeth G. Noverre. "With Eight elegant Illustra-

tions. 16mo. gilt edges.

NEW GIFT BOOK FOE, YOUTH, 26 Illustrations,

square fancy covers.

OLD OAK CHEST ; or, a Book a Great Treasure.

By the Author of " Charlie's Discoveries," &c. With Cuts.

16mo. cloth gilt edges.

PAUL PERCIVAL ; or, the Young Adventurer.
16mo. cloth gilt.

RHYMES FOR THE NURSERY. By the Authors
|

of " Original Poems." Illustrated Edition, in Large Type. With i

Sixteen fine Cuts, by Wright, from Designs by Gilbert
16mo. cloth, gilt

MY BOY'S FIRST BOOK. By Miss M. Feazer
Tytler. With fine Cuts. 16mo. cloth.

1

" A pretty little one for very yoiine children, consisting of a number of tales j

full of interest, yet all tending to improve the morals of the youthful reader. I

We recommend both these works as presents to all jood children."

—

Metro-
j

politan Magazine.
(

PICTORIiVL MUSEUM. Thirty Illustrations.
|

Square, fancy Covers.
|

I

!

THE YOUNG NATURALIST'S BOOK of BIRDS.
|

By Percy B. St. Johx. A New Edition, with Sixteen Wood
Engravings, by Folkard and Whimper. Square 16mo. gilt.

|

I
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INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING

DARTON AND HARVEY'S PUBLICATIONS.

Price Txvo Shillings.

I

I

COTTAGE iu the CHALK-PIT. By C. A. Mant. I

HACK'S STORIES OE ANIMiVLS. In Two Vols.

Adapted for Children from Three to Ten. With Illustrations.

HENDRY'S HISTORY OE GREECE. In Easy
Lessons. Adapted to Children from Six to Ten years of Age.

With Illustrations.

HENDRY'S HISTORY OE ROME. Iii Easy Les-
sons. Adapted for Children from Six to Ten years of Age.

With Illustrations.

LIMED TWIGS TO CATCH YOUNG BIRDS. !

By the Authors of " Original Poems." 18mo. cloth lettered.

OPEN AND SEE; or, Eirst Reading Lessons. By
j

the Author of "Aids to Development," &c. &c. With Twenty-

four Engravings on Wood.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Illustrations. 18mo.
cloth.

RURAL SCENES; or, a Peep into the Country.
A New and Revised Edition, with Eighty-eight Cuts. Cloth

lettered.

SANDFORD AND MERTON. With Cuts.

©



WORKS FOR THE YOUNG.

DARTON AND HARVEY'S PUBLICATIONS.

Price One Shilling.

In Plain Strong Bindings.

HARRY BEAUrOY; or, the Pupil of Nature.

By Maria Hack. A New Edition, with Cuts by Landseer.

JUVENILE ANECDOTES ; or, Stories of Children.

By P. Wakefield. A New Edition.

LITTLE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. Eight Cuts.

LITTLE BOOK OE OBJECTS. Many Cuts.

OLD OAK CHEST. Cuts.

ROAD TO LEARNING; or. Original Lessons in

Words of One and Two Syllables.

WILLIE ERASER; or, the Little Scotch Boy: and

other Tales. By Mrs. R. Lee. With Four Illustrations.

* ,™ XT . -r , tr-r-^™-..^ p. r\^ fip Tt

.
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THE

HOFLAND LIBRARY;
FOR THB

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT OF YOUTH.

Illustrated with Plates, and handsomely Bonnd in Embossed
Scarlet Cloth, with Gilt Edges, &c.

FIRST CLASS, in \2mo.—Price 2s. 6d.

Memoir of the Life and

Literary Remainis of

Mrs. Hofland. By T.

Ramsay, Esq. With
Portrait.

Alfred Campbell; or,

Travels of a Young Pilgrim.

Decision; a Tale.

Evergy.
Humility.

6. Integrity.
7. Mod: RATION.
8. Patience.
9. Reflection.

10. Self-Den lAL.

11. Young Cadet; or, Travels

in Hindostan.

12. Y'oung Pilgrim; or, Alfred

Campbell's Return.

SECOND CLASS, in ISmo.—PWce 1*. Gd.

Adelaide; or. Massacre of St. Bartholomew.

Affectionate Brothers.
Alicia and her Aunt; or, Think before you Speak.

Barbados Girl.
Blind Farmer and his Children.
Clergyman's Widow and her Young Family.
Daughter-in-law, her Father, and Family.
Elizabeth and her three Beggar Boys.
Good Grandmother and her Offspring.
Merchant's Widow and her young Family.

11. Rich Boys and Poor Boys, and other Tales.

12. The Sisters; a Domestic Tale.

l.T. Stolen Boy ; an Indian Tale.

14. William and his Uncle Ben.
15. Young Crusoe; or, Shipwrecked Boy.

AuTUT-R Hai.t,, Virtue & Co. Paterxosteu Ro-w.
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